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MILAN TO LUCERNE

Tuu Italian
lakes, Coino, Lu-

- b 'o and Mag-
-, - - ~ gie, bave chal-

4a ~. lenged the admi-
-ration of poet and
painter fromn the

~ s' /days of Virgil to
the present time.

5\ Less sublime in
i their environ-

ment than those
- ~ of Switzerland,

they are far more
, beautiful. The

'suffolnding foli-
:Keaiso, is much
richer; the orange
and myrtie take
t.he place of the
spruce and the

-pine. The sky
is of a sunnier
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of a balmier breath, and the water of a deeper and more trans-
parent hue.

Lake Como is ,only an hour's ride from, Milan> through a
fertile and hilly country. En route we pass the ancient town of
Monza, where is preserved the iron crown with which Constantine,
Charlemagne, Charles V., and Napoleon, besides two score of Lom-
bard kings, have been crowned. Como, which lies amid an
amphitheatre of his, was the birthplace of the eider and
younger Pliny. The mountains rise in verdurous siopes, ciothect
to their summits with chestnuts and olives, to the height of
7,000 feet. At their base nestie the gay villas of the Milanese
aristocracy, embowered amid lemon and myrtie groves. -Lovely
bays, continueci into winding valleys, run up between the jutting
capes and towering niountains. The richest effects of glowing
light and creepingr shadows, like the play of smiies on a iovely
face, give expression to the landscape. Like a swift shuttle, the
steamer darts across the narrow lake from village to village.
The glowingr sunlight, the warm, tints of the frescoed villas, the
snowy campaniles, and the gay costumes, mobile features, and
animated gestures of the peasantry, gave a wondrous life and
colour to the scene.

On a high and j uttingr promontory is Bellagio, the culminatincib
point of beauty on the lake. After dinner at the Hotel Grrande
Bretagne, whose windows comnmand one of the loveliest views
I ever beheld, I set forth with a companion for a sunset sail on
fair Comao. Softiy crept the pu.rple shadows over wave and
shore. Gliding beneath the Iofty e1iffs, oui boatman woke the
echoes with his song. Snowy sails glided by like sheeted ghosts
ini the deepening twilight. At nine o'clock the Benediction ranob,
from the village campaniles-one after another taking up the
strain-now near, now fat, the liquid notes fioating over the
waves like the music of the spheres. As we listened ini silence,
with suspended oar, Wo the solemn voices calling to us through
the darkness-

We heard the sounds of sorrow and delight,
The manifold soft chimes

That RUl the haunted chambers of the night
Like some old poet's rhymes.

Next day we crossed by private carrnage, with jangling 'oeils
and quaint harness on oui horses, from Lake Como to Lakes
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Lugyano and Maggiore-a delightful drive, up hil aud down,
through romantie scenery and picturesque villages. At the top
of one long, steep siope, commaanding, a map-like view of -the
winding Como far beneath, our driver stopped just opposite an
iron-grated window of an ancient churcli. Behind the gratina
were about a hundred skulls, and beneath, a receptacle for money,
with a petition for alms for the repose of the souls of the former
owners of those skulls. It was the most extraordinary appeal
ad misericordiam that I ever sawv. Two or three times duringy
the day we crossed the frontier between Italy and Switzerland,
with its inevitable gyuard-house and knot of soldiers.

~l _

ITALIAN-SWiS VILLAGE.

A charming sal on Lake Maggiore, with magnificent views of
the distant snow-clad Alps, brought us in the evening to Isola
Bella-<1 the beautiful island.» In the seventéenth century, a
famous Count Borromeo converted this barren crag into a garden
of delight. Lt rises on ten terraces a hundred feet above the lake;
and is stocked with luxuriaut orange aud lem9n trees, cypresses,
laurels, magrnolias, magnificent oleanders> and fragrant camplior
trees. Fouatains, grottos, and statuary adora this lovely spot.
We founci the chateau and gardens closed; but by dint of per-
severance we effected an entrance, and, by a j udicious fe> obtained
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permission to, explore the beauties of the sceile. Near by is the
many-turreted chateau of Baveno, whiere Queen 'Victoria was
an honoured guest-duriiîg lier recent visit to Italy.

In the after-glow of a golden suniset, we were rowed by a
pirate-looking boatman to Stresa, where I parted with my
companion in travel, lie crossing the Alps by the Simplon route
and I by the St. Gotthard Pass.

On a lofty hili near the lake, overlooking the country which
lie loved so welI, is a colossal statue of St. Charles Borromeo,
112 feet highi, his band stretched out in perpetual benediction
upon its ha-iets and villages.

Traversing the entire length of Lake Maggiore, between
towering, mountaiins on either side, I took the train for Biasca,
the present terminus of the railîvay. The road follows the
winding valley of 'the Ticino. The scenery is a blending of
Alpine gyrLudeur with soft Italian beauty. Villas, churches, and
ancient casties crown the neighibouring heights. Snowy cascades
gleam. through the dense foliage and leap headlong, from. the
clifis. Huge fallen rocks bestrew the valley, as thougli the
Titans had piled Pelion on Ossa, striving to, stormn the skies.

From the dining-table of the hotel at Biasca, I looked up and
up to a cîiff toweringo hundreds of feet above niy head, making,
at night a deeper blackness in the air, from which leaped witli a
single bound a suowy waterfall. J3efore suniset I set out for mv
first Alpine elimb. A steep winding, path ascended the blli to a
pilgeiunage chapel. Along the wayside were a number of shrines
adorned with glaring frescoes, and rudely carved pathetic deail
Chirists, with an offering of withered flowers before thernj. I
gathered some beautiful anemones, which. swung tlieir cerisers in
the mountain aýr, and drank deep defigit, from the sublimity of
the prospect'-. Coming down I lost the path, wvhen a peasant
wvoman, irowiug, ini the fields, kindly dropped lier scythe and
tripped down the steep siope to point out the narrow winding
wvay. It led me down to a littie group of houses, rudely built
of stone, and covered with heavy stone slabs instead of shingles.
Indeed, stone seeima more plentiful than wood; it is used for
t'ences, bridges, supports of vine trellis, etc. One of the peasants,
at my request, showed me bis house. It wvas very comfortless,
with bare floors and rude home-made furniture. Rie showed me
also bis stock of wooden shoes and bis silkwvorms' eggs, for he eked
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out a livingy by windingy silk. A ve-y old IRonianesque church
croivned a neighbouring heighit, witLL a giant St. Christopher
frescoed on the wall ; beside it wvas the quiet God's acre, in whiich
for long centuries-

"The Peacefut fathers of the hamiet sleep.>

Early next morning I climbed to mny seat on the top of the
luinibering diligence in which 1 was to cross t.he Alps. The
diligence is a huge vehicle with broad-tired wheels, set about
six feet apart to, prevent danger of upsetting, and formidable
ivith brakes, and drags, and chains, suggestive of mountair

- ~ -~P&
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perils. It is like a stage coach, xvith another coach out in two.
and placed part in front and part aloft behini. The luggage is
stored on a strong deck on top. I was fortanate in securing
a place en banquette, as it is called, but I gave it up to two
fellow-tourists condemned to the inteieur, and sat with the
guard upon the luggiage. We rattied tbrough the squalid, stone-
paved, ill-sinelling town, and through many like it, climbing.
ever higher and higher. The Ticino, whose banks the road.
follows, tears its way down in foazning cataracts of the wildest
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character through a mountain cleft. There is not even room. for
the road, which is carried through tunnels, or on arches over the
boiling flood. On either side the milky torrents stream. down
the mountain side, <1like tears of gladness o'er a giant's face."
I noticed far up a siope a Luge cross, like a sign of conse(,ration,
formed of snow drifts.

At Airolo, where we stopped for lunch, a peasant fair was ini
progress, and the costumes of men and women were very pic-
turesque. Some of the women wear a most extraordinary tiara
of silver, almost like a nimbus, on their heads. Here is the
southern end of the St. Gotthard Tunnel, some nine miles long,
which pierces the mountain, and will this year be open for
travel. From this point we climb to the summit of the pass by

sone tirt zizag , aed up by seven stout horses, which can
advance no faster than a slow walk. Ever wider horizons openi
on every side. The vines and chestnuts, the muiberries and
olives, are left far below. The trees of my native land, the
pines and spruces, assert their reign. They climb ini serried
ranks; and on lone inaccessible heights stand majestie and
sublime, grappling firm foothoid c'n the everlasting rocks, and
bidding defiance to the winds of heaven. These in turn beconie
dwarfed and disappear, and only the beautilul. Alpine rose clothes
the rocks, like humble virtue breathing its beauty amid -a cold
and unfriendly environnient. Vast upland meadows and moun-
tain pastures are coverod with these, like the Roaengarten shown
ini our frontispiece. At last even these give way to the icy
desolation of eternal wint£er. We passed through sno,,vr-drirts
over thirty feet deep, and from the top of the diligence I could
gather snowballs; and once the road led through a tunnel in
the snow. Only the chamois and the moutain eagle tenant
these lone solitudes.

The change from the burning plains of Lombardy to these
Alpine solitudes-from lands of sun to, lands of snow-was very
striking. 1 thRnk God for the revelation of is inight and
majesty in those everlasting mountains. They give a new sense
ôf vastness, of power, of sublimity to, the soul. After busy
months spent in crowded cities-the work of men-it is a moral
tonic to, be brought face to face with the grandest works of God.
Yet even to this sanctuary of nature the warring passions of
man have found their way. In 1799 the Russian General
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Suwarow led an army through these bleak defiles, and on a huge
rock near the summit is engraven the legend, SuwkAow VICTOR.
Several stone defences against avalanches, and refuges for storm-
stayed travellers, also occur.

At the summit of the pass, 7,000 feet above the sea, is a large
and gloomy Italian inn, and near it a hospice, eredted by the
Canton, containing fifteen beds for' poor travellers, who are
received gratuitously. I made my way up the dark stairway, in
an exploring mood, and came to the conclusion that they must
be very poor travellers who take refuge ini these dismal oeils.
In a large room I found a telegraph office and signal station, and
was told that in that bleak outpost the sentinels of civilization
kept their lonely watch the long winter through. At titis great
height are several smail lakes, fed from the snow-clad mountains
which tower ail around. Passing the summit, our huge vehicle
rattles down a desolate valley ini a very alarming manner, threat-
ening, as it turns the sharp angles, to topple over the low wall
into the abyss below. But strong arms are at the brakes, and
afte.r ten miles' descent we dash into the littie Alpine village of
Andermatt.

I wished to see before dark the celebrated ', Devil's Bridge"
across the iReuss) so I hurried on without waiting for dinner.
The bridge is a single stone arch, which leaps across a brawling
torrent at a giddy height above the water. The scenery is of
the wildest and grandest eharacter. On either side rise in
tremnendous cliffs the everlasting battlements of rock. Against
these walls of adamant the tortured river huris itself, and plunges
into an abyss a hundred feet cieep. -A scene of more appalling
desolation it is scarce possible to conceive. Yet a sterner aspect
has been given by the wrath of man. ilere, amid these sub-
limities of nature, was fought a terrible battle between the
Frencli and IRussians in 1799. The river ran Teci with blood,
and hundreds of soldiers were hurled into the abyss and drowned,
or dashed to piefes. As I stood and watched the raging torrent
in the twilight, maade the darker by the shilo-ws of the steep
mountain cliffs, I seemed to see the poor fello.ws struggling with
their fate in the dreadful gorge.

The legend of the building of the ¶eufesbrwole is thus recorded
in Longfellow's " Golden Legend
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This bridge is called the Devil's Bridge.
With a single arch from ridge to ridge
It leaps across the terrible chasm
Yawn'ing beneath it black and deep,
As if in some convulsive spasmn
The summits of the his had cracked,
And made a road for the cataract
That raves and rages down the steep.
Neyer any bridge but this
Could stand across the wiid abyss;
Ail the rest, of wood or stone,
By the Devil's hand were overtbrown.
He toppled crags from the precîpice;
And whatsover was bujit by day,
In the night was swept away :
None could stand but this alone.
AbbotP iraldus of EinsiedeI,
For pilgrinis on their wvav to Rome,
Built this at last, with a single arch,
Under whicb, in its endless march,
Runs the river white with foam,
Like a thread through the eye of a needie.
And the Devil promised to let it stand,
Under compact and condition
That the first living thing which crossed
Should be surrendered into his hand
And be beyond redemption Iost.
At length, the bridge being ail completed,
The Abbot, standing at its head,
Threw across it a loaf of bread,
Which a hungry dog sprang after;
And the rocks re-echoed with peals of laugliter
To see the Devil thus defeated.

I returned about fine o'clock to the quaint old Swiss bote],
the 1'Drei Konige "-that is, the " Three Rings"» or Mag,,i wVho
came to visit the infant Christ, a very common sign in Europe,--
and enjoyed a good dinner after a bard day's work. I was shown
up the winding stair to my room, in wvhich was an old-fashioned
high bedstead with a feather bcd orà. top by way of comforter.
And very alad I was to crawl under it, for the air was very cold.

The morning broke bright and clear. From the quaint liffle
windows of the hotel I looked ont upon a rapid stream rushing
swiftly below, and down the village street. The bouses had ail
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broad overhanging roofs, with carved gables and timbers, and
had altogether a very comtbrtabie and hospitable look.

The ride from Anderniatt to Fluelen, on Lake Lucerne, was,
I thiukç, the finest I ever had in my life. The snow-clad moun-
tains, the dark green forests, the deep valleys, the foaniing
torrcents and 'waterfalls, the brighit suiishine, made up a picture
of suhlimity and beauty which I thank God for permitting me
to behiold. In one narrow defile-the Sohollenen-precipices
rise a thousand feu in air, and the snowy iReuss raves along
its channel far below. In four leagues the' river descends 2,500

~-.~Iý--

IN ST. GOTrUHARD PASS

feet. The road winds along the edg ' e of the chasin, or boldly
leaps across in a single arch. Far up the mountain sides eau be
seen the inountain cattie and goats, on siopes so, steep that you
wonder they do not slide down. The loftier summits glisten
with their crown of snow, or are swathed in a inantie of clou.
Human moles are everywhere husy de1ving and tuunelling for
the St Gotthard Railway. The firingt of blasts, sometimes so
near that 1 feared they would startle our horses, woke the echoes
of the mountains. Waggons loaded with timber, wheelbarrows,
spades, piekaxes, azîd railway plant almost blocked the narrow
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road. The whole region is rife with legends of William Tell.
On our way we passed through the littie village of Altdorf,
where he is said -to have shot the apple off bis son's head.
Critics try to, make us believe that this neyer happened, because
a similar story is told ini the llxnýoo mythology. But I arn not
going, to give up rny faith in Tell. 1 was shown the village in
which he vas born, bis statue, with his crossbow in his hand,
erected on the very spot where le is 9,4id to-have fired the arrow.
A lundred and fifty paces distant is a fountaini, on the place
where lis son is said to, have stood with the apple on his head.
After ail this, low can I lelp believing the grand old story? 1
crossed the noisy Saachen, ini which, when an old man, le was
drowned while trying to, save the life of a little child-a death
worthy of bis heroic faine.

At FI uellen, the grandeur of the Lake of Uri bursts upon the
view. The mfi~ntains rise abruptly froua the lake, from eight to
ten thousand feet. I walked some miles along the Axenstra.sse-
a road hiewn in the mountain side, high above the lake, and
beneath tremendous overhanging eliffs of tortured strata, which
in places are pierced by tunnels-and ]ingered for lours enchanted
with the blended beauty sud sublimity of the views. With
quickened pulse of expectation, I descendled the elif to the site
of the far-famed Tell's Ohapel, so familiar in piotures. Buit
what was my disappointment to, qind not one stone left on
another 1 That great modern destroyer of the romantie, a rail-
way, was being constructed along the lake margin, and the
time-honoured chapel, said to, be five hundred years old, had
been rernoved. A workinan sho'wed me the plans of a brand new
one NvIlich vas to be erected near the spot; which I feit to be
almost sacrilege.

Èmbarking at Fluellen, i sailed down the nemory-launted
lake, passing the field of Rutli, where, five hundred years ago,
the miduight oath was taken by the men of Un, whicl was the
flrst bond of the Swiss Oonfederacy; and further on the monti-
ment of Schiller, the bard of Tell. The whole region is a
sanctuary of liberty. Memories of Sempach and Morgarten and
Rutli; of Winkelnied and Furst and Tel; of purest patriotism
and heroico valour, for ever hallow this lovety land.

1 stopped at Vitznau to ascend the Righi, 5,906 feet above the
ses.. A railway leads from the picturesque village to tIe summit.
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The engine clinibs up by means of a cogr-wheel, which catches
into teeth on the track. In one place it crosses a skeleton iron
bridge As we, climb bigher and higher, the ýview widens till,
as wve mound a shoulder of th«é mountain,- there bursts upon the
sighit a wondrous panorama of mountain, lakes, and meadows,
studded with chalets, villagres and hamilets, and distant towns.

S~4k>

Ln THm SCHoLLýENENB ?Â.& -

As thie Sun went down, a yellow haze, like gold dust, filled the
air and clorified the entire. landscape. The view in fine weather
sweeps a circle of 300 miles, and comnmands an unrivalled prospect
of thie whole Bernese Ob~erland. But just as we reached the
summit, we plungedl into a dense inist and groped our way to a

Shuge hotel which loomed vaguely through the fog. Here, a mile
high among the clouds, a hundred and sixty guests-English,
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Frenci~, German, Russian, and American, and of every grade of
rank-sat down to, a sumptuous table d'hote in the highest Ilotel
in Europe, and one of the finest. A perfect Babel of languages
was heard, and in the bed-rooms the following -unique announce-
ment was posted :-<, Oonsidering the great afflUeDCO [inflUX] Of
visitors from ail nations to thài house, we beg [you] to take goode
care and to lock well the door during the night." It was bitter
cold, and the wvind how]ed and moaned- without, but in the
elegant salons the music, inirth, and gaiety seemed a strange
contrast to the bleakness of the situation.

At four o'clock in the xnorning, the unearthly sound of an
Alpine humn rang through, the corridors, and a niotley group of
shivering, mortals turned out to witnese the glories of the sua-
rise. The strangely-muffled forma that paced the summit of the
mountain bore slig'ht resemblance to the elegantly dressed ladies
and gallant carpet kniglits of the evening ,,efore. Tantaliziing

lipsofteglorious panorama were caught through rifts in
the swirling clouds; but sullen and grim they swathed us round,
and sullen a-ad grim we crept back to bed. Dr. Cheever, who
was f avoured with a fine view of this revelation of glory, says:
'« Jt was as if an angel had flown round the horizon of moun-
tain ranges and lighted up each of their pyramidal peaks in
success5on, like a row of gigantie cressets burning with rosy
fires. A devout soul mighit almost have feit, seeing, these fires
kindled cn the altars of God, as if it heard the voices of the
Seraphim crying, Il Roly, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts> the
whole earth la full of Ris glory.' 1 had thxe good fortune after
breakfast to, get a fine view of the landscape. Beneath nme,
like a map, lay Lakes Zug, Lucerne, Sempachi, and haif a score
of Others, with their towns and viages; and in the distance the
whole range of the Bernese Alps. The nearer view-now flecked
with sun> now gloomed with shade-was a vision of deliht
whose nxemory can neyer fade. The faint far-tolling, of the
beils and lowving, of the kine floated softly Up> and ail the beauty
of the 'c incense-breathing nxorn » unfolded itself to the sight
The vilew from. Mount Washington, in New flampsbire, is more
extensive, and in some respects more grand, but it is by no
uxeans so beautiful

Taking the steamer again, 1 soon reached Lucerne. lIs ancient
walls, and towers, and blattlements elimbiric the siopes of thme
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surroundingr blls, and the dark background of Mointt Pilatus,
are very imposing. According to tradition, Pontius Pilate, when
banishied front GaliIee, fled thither, and in the bitterness of* his
remiorse conunitted suicide upon this desolate inountain.

Lucerne i.s a quaint oid town of 15,00 inhabitants. Many
of t.be bouses are buit of carved tituber, with the upper stories
projecting, and with broad overhanging eaves. Tbrough it rushes
the River Reuss witli arrowy swiftness. The river is spanued
by four bridges, two of whidh have long, covered arcades, the
spandrils in the roof being decorated with very strange paintings.
One series of 154 represents scenes frotu the Scriptures and
frein Swiss history. The other series represents liolbein's cele-
brated "Dance of Death." - The paintings are accompanied by
descriptive German verses. Death is represented as a skeleton
nasqueradingr i a variety of characters. Rie arrests a gaily-

dressed gallant going to, a festival, while the guests wait in vain;
lie lays his bony band on an infant in a cradie, while the mother>
filled with trepidation, draws near; dressed in plumes and velvet
doublet lie confronts a warrior on bis horse; le appears as a
spectre at a banquet; he liolds aloft an hour-glass te a reveller;
he, tears a banner from the grasp of a mail-elad warrior, and
rides victorieus tlirougli a battie-scene. With a wicked grin he
holds the train of a queen walking in a procession, and acts the
acolyte te a priest at the aitar; he appears suddenly to a king
and his ministers at the council board, to a bride aineng lier
tire-women, and plays on a dulcimer te a new-wed mani and
wife; he snatches bis spade and mattock from a gardener, aud
arnests travellers on the highway; lie cornes to a goldsmith
amen a bis jewcls, te a merchant among his bales; he mixes the
coleura of an artist; he greets a prend court dame i lier state,
a magistrate in bis robes, a monlc in bis oeil, and a gay pleasure-
party in a carniage, Hie snatches the sceptre, from a monarch,
and bis red bat from a cardinal. With a wicked leer he puts ont
the lights upon the altar where a nun is kneelin, while she
turns ber head te, :Lstn ti. a youtli pleading at her side. In cap
and beils lie dlanc<s witli a queen, and leads a blind beggar into,
an open grave. The sketches are fuil of dliaracter and expres-
sion, ranging from tragie te grotesque., yet ail ful of solemn
suggestion. Underneath this great picture gallery of Death,
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Among the wooden piles the turbulent river
Rushes impetuous as the river of life.

And through the long gallery, too, flows unheeding the streama
of life-peasants, mnarket women, and school children, who stood
to watch me as I studied the pictures and jotted down the above
notes.

The quaint carved Rath Hfans, the arsenal, the Wein Markt,
the walls and towers, the overhanging houses, and the queer old
Schwann Ilotel where 1 lodged, were objeots of intense interest
The old town was gay with banners on account of the national
Art and lIndustrial Exhibition, wbich continued for three months.
lit gave a very favourable impression of the skill of the Swiss
in wood-car ring, modelling, painting, and sculpture. The aduca-
tional exhibit an&- collection of books was admirable, as were
also the manufacturingr exhibits. Diamond cutting and other
industries were in progress.

I was greatly impressed by the celebrated Lion of Lucerne,
carved by Thorwaldsen in the -face of a high natural. ouif; in
commemoration of the 26 officers and 760 soldiers of the Swiss
Guard who feli in di-fence of the roytil fi>.mily of France at the
outbreak of the IRevoIution. The dying lion, twenty-eight faat
long, transfixed by a broken lance, endeavours, with a look of
mournful majesty, to protect the liIy-shield of the Bourbons
with his paw. The rock is overhung with trees and creeping
plante, ano. a springr which triekies down one aide forma a darkz
pool, surrounded by shrubs at the base. lIt is sublime ini ii
simplicity and touching ira its tragic pathcei.

lIn the evening, 1 attendeci an organ recital in the venerable
Hof ICirche, an ancient building with two tail and slender spire*.
At the entrance is a rude relief of Christ in the Garden, arrested
by black-faced soldiera, who carry real wooden staves and ion
cressets. The organ performance I liked innch better tharn t-haý
which I subsequently heard on the great instrument of Freibnrg,
or than any other 1 heard in Europe. A mas er hand w&3 at
the keys, and played with exquisite feeling and expression.
First, clear flute-like notes- came stealing on the ear, like the
chanting of a far-off choir. Then camne a burst of sound that
shook the solid walls,' dying away in the distance ini deep toues
of human tendernessa, then swelling into an exultant poean of
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triumph. Then camne a pause of sileuce and another temapest
of Music, out of which warblecl, like a huznan 'voice, a sweet air.
It was like a dove gliding out of a thunder storm. Then 'soft
echoes answered, faint and far. Slow and solemn movemaents
followed-stately marches, and infinite cavalcades of sound. A
iHter air was taken up and expanded, uni olded, and glorified,

the organ relling in thunder, but the sweet air singiguon like a
bird througli ît ail The closiug perforiance -dao a famous
storm-piece. The sighing of the v.-ud and the moi-Nnivg of the
pines grew louder and louder, thcn in a luil was heaurd the
prayer of the .peaw-nts, which 'was soon drowned in the buirst
of rain and hal, and the cma.h of the loud-roling th?.md,-r,
shaking the solid ground. Tkhen the storin died. away, and a sweef-
hyain of thauksgiving, like the singing of a -.hoir of angels,
stole 'ipon -«he ea-r. The twiight IeepeDecl into gloonu, the
vaulited arches receded into darkness, the tapers twinled upon
the altar, the figure of the dead Christ on thc cross gleamned
spectral through the shadows, aild a group of tourists from many
lands sat entranced and touched to dpýsp emoticu by the spefl of
that wondrous music.

TEtE CORN AND THUE LIMÈES.

BY EhfILY A. BRÂDDOOK.

Said the Corn to the Liles:
-Press not near my feet,

You are only idiers,
Neither Corn nor Wbeat.

Does one earn a living
just by being swetet ?~

Naught answered the LiÏies,
Neither yea nor nay,

Only they grew sweeter
AUl the livelong day.

And at last the Teacher
Chanced to corne that way

While His tired disciples
Rested at Ris fet

-È nd the proud Corn rustled
Bidding theri to eat,

"Chlldren," said ;the Teacher,
" The- life is more than meat

"Consi er the Lilies,
How tbeautiful tùey grow!

Neer king had such gktz,,
Yet no toil they know."1

Oh, happy were the Lihes
That Le loved thern so!

-Sunday Afteraoon.
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METHOIST MISSIONS IN INDIA.

PÂPÂ&w TRE;, INDIA.

ONE of the most successful missions in India is that of Mysore,
the story of which lias been rendered classic by the admirable
volume of the Rev. William Arthur, recording its history. The
province of Mysore embraces a large tract of country in the
interior of the peninsula of Hindostan, situiated between the
east and west ridgres of the Gbauts, and forming a high table-
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tand nearly three thousand feet above the level of the sea. This
district is in somne places subjeet to drought, and is altogether Iess
fertile and productive than rnany other parts of Southern India;
buv' by artificial meaus, such as dams and tanks, the water is
collected from, nurnerous rivers and mountain torrents in large
quantities, for the purpose of irrigation, and considerable crops
of cotton, sugar, rice, and other articles are raised. From its
elevated position, the Mysore is favoured with a dlimate, com-
paratively temperate.

Although not, properly speaking, the capital of t*-he province,
Bangalore is the most populous and important, city in tho country.
Here the British Government keep up a large rnilitary establish-
ment, and bere also have 'been loesXed the headquarters of the
Wesleyani Missionarv Society in the Mysore district for many
years, during which ail possible means have been employed to
shed the aight of Divine truth on the sunrounding darkness.

The Fort of IBangalore L, strongly bult, fortified. by a ditch
and wall, and by a quantity of jungle or thick underwood, per-
mitted to grow on every side, witht a view to hinder the swift
approach of banditti, who 'were accustonied te corne upon the
people unawares for the p.rpose of spoil and plunder. The
scenery of the surrounding country was similar to that which,
prevails in other parts of XLndia, and the habits of the people
were simple ini the extre-mE:'; but ail were involved in midnight
heathen darkness. A prominent feature in the landscape is the
graceful papau tree, shuwn in our initial eut. The fruit, which
hangs in large clusters just beneath the leafy crown, is an edible
o f great value. The huge bernies, for such they are, are often
ten luches leng, and are used both green ad ipe, cookeci and
raw. The lea:ves make an admirable substitnie for soap for
washing linen.

On their arrivai at Bangalore, the missionpxies found that
Hinduisma and MahomxnedaniE.m were the predominant religious
systems there, the same as iii other parts of the Mysore and
Southern India generally; and the natives were addicted to the
usual idolatrous and superstitious rites and ceremonies. The
prevalent object of worship i'as the sacred bull of Shiva. The
god Shiva is said to ride upon a bull> and therefore ail the
followers of Shiva worship the image of that animal. In al
parts of India these are found. They are often very large, more

8
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then twventy feet long, but somnetimes flot more than hall an
inch. Incense is burned before themi; flowers put upon their
breasts ; garlands' and strings of belis round their neeks; and
the people Nva1k three times round theni.

à~ ~l

Some devout people consecrate bulis to Shiva. These are
stamped with a seal that ail people respect, and turned loose.
They go in and out of the temples and people's houses at
pleasure, help, thernlselves from the baskets of grain and other
things in the open shops, no one daring to interfere with them,
and get so bold as to be dangerous.
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As the resuit of unwearied efforts, the Bangalore station lias
risen to a high state of -fficiencyf. The mission-bouse, chapels,
school-rooms, and othor buildings, which have been erected at
different periods, and at littie or no expense to the Society's
ftinds, are on a convenient and ample scale; and the new
sanctuary wvhich stands3 at the end of the esplanade is said to be
the largest and the best Methodist chapel in Asia. The rintingt
establishment, which lias sent forth tens of thousands of copies
of portions of the Seriptures and other good books, is second to
nîone ini India, whilst the schools for the training of children,
and the education of more advanccd papils, will bear a corn-
parison with those of any similar establishments in any part of
the world. And, best of ail, the Gospel of Christ, as faithfuily
preached by the missionaries in IEnglish, Tamil, and Canarese,
not only in the beautiftul places of worship winich bave been
erected, but in the bazaars and streets of the city, and in twenty-
five surrounding villag i es, bas been, made the powP.r of (4od nnto
salvation to many precions souls. The eut on page 114 shows
the girls' se la,- Bangalore. In front of it is represented, a
characteristie, Indian scene. A nierehant bias got off bis horse
and is making a bargain with the man seated on the ground.
The two pretty bullocks are drawing a sort of cart or truck; and
the carter, having got rid 6f bis load, lies on bis back, and niakes
the nost of the time by go. 'g to sleep, trusting, bis bullockIs to
go the rigbt way. Tho man furtber on, in the queer dress, is a
retired Sepoy, whose wooden leg shows that lie bias been in the
w'ars. fIe stiil wears his old soldier's dress, though bie gets a

liigby carrying things n bhis one bullock. Not only does hie
tise the stick, but, yon see, he bas a way of making the poor
beast go by twisijing its tail. In front of ail is a woman of low
caste, carrying a basket on ber bcad. The bullock carts shown
on a larger scale in the eut on page 11.6 are still the chief means
of transport in India, after two thousand years of pagan civiliza-
tion. Anythingr more rude and primitive it would be liard to
conceive. As a consequence, daring the late famine, when the
transport resources of the country were taxed to the utmaost to
convey rice to the famiue-smitten districtq, they utterly broke
down. The bullocks died by hundreds by the wayside; and the
food which. iit bave saved precious lives neyer reached its
destination. The introduction of railways-the produet of a
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Chiristian civilization-by facilitating the transport of food, pre-
vented the xnortality caused by the famine from being far greater
than it unhappily was.

Alniost simultaneously with the first efforts which were made
by tlie Wesleyan Missionary Society for the evangelizatioii of

Bangalore and its neighbourhood, attention was directed to Sering-
apatam, that last grand stronghold of Mahonanedan despotisoe
in Southern India. At that time the fortifications of the city
had been dismantled, and the gigantic, ruins whieh were seen on
every hand presented to the view striknng evidence of the powr
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and grandeur of thie ccîebrated Tippo Saib, who feil in bis last
struggle for supremracy, when the city was captured by the
British in 1799.

The city of Mysore is the capital of thre province of that
i.anhe, and the place where the :eigning Rajah has bis regal
palace and splendid equipage of tame elephants and household
troops. This distingyuished personage, although a rigid Hindu,
is favourable to, the Wesleyan mission, and patronises the educa-
tional departmnent of the work especially in various ways. The
mission-schools have already made a deep impression in favour
of Christianity, and a few converted natives have been united
in Churcir fellowship.

To the places already mentioned as military stations occupied
by Weskeyan ministers in Northern India, the city of Lucknow,
so famous ini the Indian Mutiny, bas recently been added. Here
a neat chapel bas been buit, and an English-speaking congregra-
tion collected by the missionaries of the M-'ethodisb Episcopal
Chiurch of Arnerica.

In bringing to a close our brief review of the origin and pro-
gress of Wesleyan mnissions i India, we mav roinind the reader
of t'le numerous and powerful obstacles whicir have tended to
impede the advancement of the work in tis important section
of the wide field. In addition to the cornplicatecl and elaborate
systeni of Hindluisni, with its fascinating superstitious rites and
ceremonies, and its idol worship, in which the masses of the
people have been trained for ages, there is the soul-withering,
iufluence of caste; and the barrier which caste raises against
rehigious enquiry and Christian fellowship cau only be fully
appreciated by those who have had to do with it, and seen the
poor Hindu couvert to, the faith of the Gospel cursed, disowned,
abandoned, and left to perish by bis idolatrous and cruel kindred.
We say nothing now about the exclusiveness, pride, and obstinacy
of that portion of the population who are professed Mahom-
medans. We only glance at the peculiar hindrances which

stad i th wa cftheproress of missionary work in India,
for the purpose of showing that we must not measure its value
and importance by mere statistical and visible resuits, but rather
entertain the hope that tire faithful preaching of tire Gospel in
the vernacular languages of the people, the translation and
circulation. of the Holy Scriptures, and tire education of tire
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rising generation, as it is coadlucted in the mission-schoois, will
Dcradually sap the fouadation of idolatry and hasten its entire

The gyreatest dlrawvbaclç ta the prosperity of the Indian mission

A BRÂHlMIN P.RIEST.

bas been the frequent removal of the missionaries in consequence
oi the failure of health. This has been in a measure compen-
sated by the raising up of a number of native ministers to preaoh
the Gospel to their fellow-countrymen in their own vernacular
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tongue; and it is hoped that in time to, corne stili more wvi1l be
qualified and cafled of God to engage in this noble enterprise.

We have aiready spfoken of the obstructive influence of the
Brahmins. The sanctity in whichi these men are held by the
inferior castes wotid seern incredible if it were, not well aathen-
ticated. We give on page 118 a portrait of one who is actually
worshipped as a god. Hie is a foilower of the Hindu grod Vishnu,
and the mark like a trident tells everybody lie meets that lie is
so. Every morning, wvhen hie dresses hitnself, bathes, and says
his prayers, after lie lias washed his face lie takes a paste made
of yellow earth, and makes that middle mark just over his nose;
then, with similar material, lie puts a broad white line on each
side, and joins thema across his nose. To be without this mark
1he would consider worse than being without his clothes. A
crowvd of half-naked Brahmins, ail marked like this, makes one
t1iink of that passage in the Revelation which speaks of the men
who " worship, the beast and bis image, and receive his mark in
their forehead, or in their band." (Rev. xiv. 6.)

Our Bralirin is flot usuaily dressed as shown in the cut, for
lie very rarely wears anything, at ail above bis waist. But, as
lie wished to show bis respect to English manners, hie borrowed
a shawl and turban to visit the missionary and have bis Iikeness
taken.

The persisteney of caste, if we may use the expression, is also
a cause of fatal inertia. A man must be what bis fathers were.
H1e cau neyer rise above the sordid condition in which lie was
born. This strikes at the very root of that energetic principle-
thie desire to get on and to rise in the world-which charac-
terizes the progressive Anglo-Saxon race. The barber in our
last engraving, for instance, mnust be always a barber, and bis
sons after him, unless lie breaks bis caste by becoming, a Chris-
tian. The influence of the railways, by facilitating travel and
promoting social intercourse, is doingy much. to 'break down the
tyranny of caste.

The engraving to which we have just referred represents a
head servant, or appoo, as lie is called, being shaved in the
kitchen verandah of bis master's bouse; while the bouse servant
next in importance waits bis turn, or makes use of the oppor-

tunyt get aul flie news and gossip lie can out of the barber.
A Singlialese generaiiy stands to be shaved, as you see here.
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But it is a common thing along the roadside to, see a low shed of
dry cocoanut leaves, beneath the shadow of whiich. xay be dis-
cerned, squatting'or kneeling, on a mat, a barber holding a Moor-
man, or perhaps a Tamil, by the chin, p]ying his razor, while the

A CINon.&I.Ms BÂRBRB.

person operated on squats or kneels also, in the sanie position
as hiniseif.

Moortnen have ail the head shaven, and so, do many of the
Tamilis; but these often grow the one single longt tuft, which the
Hindus wear, giving them, a strange a-ad wild look. Buddhist
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priests also have tlieir heads dlean shaved; for it is said if their
hair were allowed to grow long their robes would be soiled
thereby, and thus their minds be made unclean. These holy
baldheads generally shave eachi other, though it is lawful for
them to employ a common barber. The men in the engraving
are not masquerading in women's costume. They are in their

usual dress, and their hair, topknot and ail, is always worn
as shown in the cut.

Notwithstanding ail the difficulties in the way, it is satisîac-
tory to know that the labours of the missionaries are not without
tangrible and visible results. By the blessing of God upon the
numerous agencies wbich are einployed to evangelize the people,
tens of thousands bave bean won over from the worship of dumb
idols to serve the true and living God; and it fis hoped that in
timie to corne a still more plentiful harvest will be gathered into
the garner of the Lord. In the respective circuits and districts
of Ceylon and continental India, the Wesleyan Missionary
Society einploys about eighty-eight, missionaries, a large proportion
of whom are native. These have three thousand four hundred
Churcli members under their pastoral. care, and there are upwards
of seventeen thousaud seholars receiving instruction in the re-
spective mission-schools. In view of the peculiar nature of the
work, and of the numerous difficulties at which we have briefly
glanced, surely this is a measure of success which inay well
encourage the friends of missions to renewed and more vigorous
efforts in their prosecutior. if their holy enterprise.

EXAMPLE

T.HE tidal wave of deeper szuLs
Into our inmost beings ro' .s,

And lifts us unawares
Out o'f all ineaner cares.

Honour to those whose words or deeds
Thus help us in our daily needs,

And by their overflow
Raise us from what is low. L;gelw
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CANADIAN METHODIISM;- ITS EPOCHS AND
CHARACTERISTICS.

D3Y THE1 11EV. DR_ RYERSON.

Written at the rcqucst of the L9ondon, Toronto, anid Montreal Annual Conforence9.

ESSAY Il.-BENEVOLENT OlIIGIN AND OFIARACTE R OF CANAD1IAN
METHODISM-IERLY AGENCY AND AGFNTS.-THEIR SA-
CRIFICES AND LABOURS.*

CANADIAN METEIODISM is no less reniarkable for its henevoleni
than for its loyal origin. Benevolence itself is among, the first
of the God-like virtues-pitying the destitute, helping the dis-
tressed, 'luphiolding those that fail, and raising Up those that are
bowed down." And that benevolence nover shines with a purer
lustre than when it voluntarily suffers wvholIy for the sake of
others-accompanies the lonely emigrant into the wilderness,
and cheers the first months of his isolation, privations and labours,
by warmingr and illumina ting, bis bark-covered log-cottage with
the beams of the Sun of IRighteousness and the angel songs of
devotion and praise. .If the indigenous industry of the new
settiers felled the first tree of the forest, erected the first shanty,
turned the first sod, made the first enclosure, planted and gathered
the first crop; so did the first Methodist preachers follow in the
footsteps of the first emnigrants, traversing the same wildernesses,
braving the same privations and hardships, and, like emigrants
themaselves, without extraneous support. Losee himself, the
first itinerant ruinister from the United States, during his
first journey through an almost interminable forest from Lak-e
Ohamplain to the Bay of Quinte, came "1«on a warfare at bis
own temporal charges," and therefore endured the severe liard-

spsof ordinary emnigrants. And thus travelled and endured
Losee's colleagues and successors-the Dunhams, the Colemanus,
the Woolseys, the Keelers, the Coates, the Jewells, the Sawyers,
the Bangs, and others of that epoch of Methodism in Canada
---especially Upper Canadia. Througth long roads, or rather road-
less deserts, they came to, the Canadian wilderness settienients
ini the faith and spirit of the first Gospel Mission established

* This paper, from the peculiarity and variety of its topics, is longer
than the preceding paper, and longer than those which will foUlow.
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by the Saviour (Matt. x., 9, 10), provided with " neitlier gold,
nor silver, nor scrip, nor two coats," resting with assurance and
dignified confidence tliat iowv, as in ancient days, «' the workzman
is wortby of bis meat."

The ample provision which is made nowadays to defray the
travellinig expenses and provide for the support of mnissionaries
tLo near and distant fields of labour, "'as not known in the first
days of Methodist Mission work in Canada, any more tl:tn the
miodemn improvements in travel and agriculture. Witli these
iiniproved facilities of travel and support there oughit to be
a correspond ing missionary zeal, activity and consecration. The
identity of sympathy of the first preachers withi the first settiers
in tlîeir touls and wants, invested the Divine messenger with vast
pcower for good in behaif of the people to whom he ministered.
Perhaps there is no one element of moral influence more power-
fui iii the formation of the character of a people than blending
with thieir earliest forest homes the domest.ie and public services
o' religion and the associations of Christian friendship. The
edica.ted and uneducated alike feel the power :)f such an iii-
fluence, whichi pervades the primitive dwellingr and descends from
gleieration to generation. We have no doubt that the energetic,
minaly and Christian character whichi at ail times, in war as well
,as in peace, bas distinguished the people of Upper Canada, is the
fact that their first homes echoed to the practical. doctrines and
rnorals of the Gospel ; and thougrh the first generation of
settiers w'vere far from being all religious, they were flot
inifidlels-they " feared God and hionoured the kiîigr"-there wvas no
infidelity among themn; and though some of them. took God's
niaine in vain, and remembered siot the Sabbath day to keep
it holy, yet the skeptics and the scorners, who would bring
religion into contempt by atltacking the motives of its min-
isters and professors, have ever been compelled to admit that
it wvas; not the skeptic or the scorner that first pitied the moral
destitution of the early settlers in Canada> and, amid great
exnosures and dangers, traversed forests, and rivers, and lakes, to
assuage the sorrows, encourage the hopes, and guide the morals
of the first adventurers; but it was those who had experienced
the Gospel as the powver of God unto salvation, had imbibed the
benevolent spirit of Jesus Christ, and were, animated by Ris love.

If the character and labours of thie fir-st preachers of Chris-
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tianity demionstrated the divinity of the religion they preached;
the first Methodist preachers in Canada, by their seif-denias,
purity of life and doctrine, and extraordinary labours, demon-.
strated the divinity of their mission, and produced iii the public
mmnd the conviction that they were actuated by higher thaii
human motives and were sustained by higher thau human
power, while their min 'strations were instrumental in creating
hundreds of happy homes, and the fruits of righiteousness in the
lives of thousauds of individuals.

We will give a few examples of the self-sacrifice and hardships
of these volunteer apostles of Methodism to the first loyalist
emigraits in Canada.

Losee's first visit to Canada in 1790 was spontaneous-by
permission, not by appointment. In 1791 he was appcinted
the primary missionary to the Bay of Quinte. " Losee
liaving talcen part with~ the loyalists durinq the American
Ievolution, and having accjuaintances in Canada, was not the
less acceptable on that account; and a pretty extensive Circuit
was soon formed, where he preached during the year. The
people were soon aroused to the subject of religion, and con-
versions occurred in various townships, so tE it 165 members were
reported at the close of the year.""

"James Coleman voltnnteered. atd wvas sent to Canada in 1794.
On his route to and in his travels in 4 e Provinces, lie endured
the severest privations. While passing up the Mohawk river he
was obliged to go on shore ffee-i nights irt succesion, and kindie
a fire to keep off the wild beasts ; and his food failing, he was
reduced to a cracker per day."t

Under date of 1801, Dr. Bangs, in bis 11,History of the Methoist
Episcopal Church," thus states the manner in which the earliest
Methodist preachers prosecuted their work in Upper Canada --

CC Upper Canada was at that time buat sparsely populated;
8o fthat in riding, from one appointment to anothei; the preachers
sonietimes had to pass through wildernesses froni ten to sixty milesl
distance, and not unfrequently had either to encamp in the woods
or sleep in an Indian tent; and sometimes, in visiting the newly
settled places, they have carried provender for their horses over-
night, when they would tie then to a tree 45o prevent their stray-

*Rev. Wm. Case's juhilee Sermon, delivered at London in 185 p. 4.
tDr. Stevens' Life and Times of Dr. Bangs, P. 41.
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ing in the woods; while the preachers themselves had to preach,
eat, and sleep in the same roomn, looking at the curling smoke
ascending thirough an opening in the roof of t1w, log-cabin, wvhich.
hiad not yet the convenience of even a chimney.

IlBut in the midst of tiiese labours and privations they seezued
to be abundantly compensated in belholdingi the blessed effects of
tlîeir evangelical. efforts, and the cordiality andi highi gratification
withi which they were received and treated, more especially by those
whiose hearts God lhad touchied by His Spirit. For though the
p)eople were in the wilderness, and inany of them poor, they
seemned to be ripe for the Gospel; and it wvas no less gratifying to its
messengrers tluan it wua pleasurable to its recipients to behold its
blessed effeets upon the hearts and lives of sucli as ' believed
with the lieart unto righteousness.' While those who resisted the
truth often manifested their enmity by persecuting those who
proclairned it, sucli as did ' receive it in the 'love of it,' evinced
thieir affection and gratitude to those who published it by makinig
fliern welcome to their habitations and entertaining them. in] the
bcst manuer they could. For these self-denying labours and
sacrifices of these early Methodist preachers, thousands of iii.-
moitai bei:igs in Canada will doubtless praise God in that day
whien He shall corne to miake up Ris jewels."*

These statements of Dr. Bangs were, in great part, the resuit
of biis own personal. observation and experience, as will appear
hereafter 'when -ve give some account of his labours in Canada
-lie being the first Canadian preacher converted and employed as
an itinerant for seven years in Canada, from. 1801 tu 1808. But
contemporaneous with the labours of Dr. Bangs, and extending
hiaif a century beyond them, were those of the venerable William
Case, " Father of Indian Missions ini Canada.-" Mr. Case says:
ilIii Juiie, 1805, 1 was admitted as an itinerant preacher in the
N~ew York Conference, then in session at Ashgcove; and having

Ivolidctcred for Canada> I was appoiuted, with Henry Ryan, to
die Bay of Quinte Circuit," (Jnbilee Sermon, p. 54.) Ila 1806,
1 lost my health by bard toils in the swamps of Canada, and for
thiree months my strength was wasting away by fever and ague.
I now thought 1 should receive an appointment suited to my
feeble state; but, contrary to rny expectations, my appointment
'vas to the mounitains of Ulster Circuit (N.Y. State). 1 feit it as

* Hfistory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Vol. Il., pp. 124.,125.
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a disappoint1 nent, and thought I could neyer ascend those lofty
mountaisiý, nor endure the t11ois of a circuit three bundred and
thirty miles round. But subinitting ail to God, I wvent forward ; and
I have reason to believe thiat it wvas the very circuit the best
suited to rny febrile state ; for sucli was the purity of the water
and salubrity of the atmosphere, that 1 immediately began to
recover. My liealth wvas again establishedi; so that at the next
Conferenice I again offered inyselif for Canada."*

lIn a summary review of his fifty years' perils, sufferings, and
labours in Canada, Mr. Case employs the following expressive
and touching words:

" Five timies bave 1 been laid low by fevers, bilious and
typhus ; and although with no home of my own, 1 was provided
for among strangers, who wvatched at my bedside for weeks
together, faithfully administering to my recovery. The ILord
reward them in <that day !' Sometimes in those afflictions, but
more afterwvards, I found they l'yielded the peaceable fruits of
righiteousnless ;' and then how sweetly could I sing-

0Oft from the inargin of the grave,
Thou, Lord, hast Iifted up my head;

Sudden, 1 found Thee near to save :
The fever owned Thy touch, and fled.'

< In my labours it bas been my lot to be much on the waters.

Once I 'vas shipwrecked on Lake Ontario ; five times have 1 been
tlirough. the ice with my horse on bays, rivers, and lakes of'
Canada. Through all these dangrers the Lord in His providence
delivered mie, and then I have sung with deliglit:

*Jubiiee Sermon, pp. 57, 58.

Mr. Case gives the following graphic account of the mariner of bis
entrance into Canada, after the acceptance of his second offer of hiniself for
the Canadian wiiderness work:

la i8o8, on my arrivai at Black-Roclç, the emzbargo prohibited the
transport of property across the line. At first I was perplexed, and knew
flot what to do. So 1 went to the hay-]oft and fell on my face in prayer
1 asked the Lord, as 1 was engaged in Jus work, to open my way to fulfil
my mission to Canada. Having committed ail to God, I returned to m)
lodgings at the inn, when a stranger smilingly said, 'I1 should flot wonder
if the Missionary should jump into the boat, take his horse by the brideý
and let hin swiim round the enm6argo,' and 1 did so ; my horse swam the
Niagara; and 1 landed safely in Canada."ý-Zb., pp. 58, 59.j
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'Oft hath the sea confessed Thy power,
And given me back at Thy comnmand:

It could flot, Lord, my life devour,-
Safe in the hollow of Thy hand.'

"The Christian nîiuister iu any perplexity hias abundant sources
f'or relief; as tl1at of the Church, Lis experience, the iBible, and
his God. If the first fail, hie is sure of relief from the last. 1 In
ail thy ways acknowledge God, and 11e shall direct thy paths."'
Prov. iii. .

1 shouki not omit to notice here the brief visit to Canada
of the apostolic Asbury, in 1811 thougyh reduced by extreme
bodily fatigue and suffering [inflammatory rheumatisin in bis
right foot and leg]. "lHe had," says Mr. Case, eluntil this period,
appointe& thie flrst and only missionaries to this country, and hiad
long and ardently desired to visit the people for whom lie had
taken so deep an interest, and where the work of the Lord had
been so great and so extended. In bis way from the New England

* jubilee Sermon, Pp. 56, 57.
In his corncIuding appeal to parents--especially to mothers-Mr. Case

exclaimns, as follows, and states a most affecting incident:
"lMothers ! devote your sons froni their birth to the service of God and

His Churcli! As an encouragement, remember Haiziah and her Samuel.
Already two hundred young men have been converted in Canada,
and engaged in the ministry! Hundreds more will be wanted as the
harvest-fields are enlarged 1

IlWho hias flot heard of the piety of the venerated Mrs. Wesley ;-of the
faith of ' Mother Kent,' of New England ;-of ' Mother Covel,' of the
Catskill Mountains ;-of 'Mother Ryerson,' of Canada; and of many
other 'inotheis in Jsrael' and of their sons in the ministry? In 1807, 1
carne to my appointment in a small log-cottage, in a gorge of the mounitaîns
in the Ulster Circuit, where 1 met two itinerant ministers, fwin-sôns of a
pious mnother. After the sermon by one of theni 1 met the 'class,' when
1 congratu]ated the mother on having two sons in the ministry. The refer-
ence was sufficient-it kindled anew the ardent flamé in hier heart, and
she broke out in expressions 1itcse . 'Yes, glory to God, I know how

Mthey became ministers! On my conversion to, God my soul was so blest,
and 1 feit such a love for nîy Saviour, and for the souls He had redeemed,
by His blood, that 1 wanted to tell it to the whole world. I went to, the
cradie wvhere my boys were asleep ; and, kneeling down over them, I wept
anud prayed, and devoted themn to the service of God and the ministry of
the Church. Now here they are, ministers of the Gospel Glory to God ;
glory be to God in the highest.' This was ' Mother Covel.'"-lb.,
pp. 61) 62.
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Conference, hie crossed the Green Moun~tains, Laike Champlain, the
swaxnps of the Chateauguay woods to St. Regis; then acro-,s the St.
Lawvrence to Cornwall.* The first place on this shore at which lie
stopped was at the venerable and pious Evan Royce's, in one of the
oldest Methodist societies in the IProvince. Thence lie proceeded
along the banks of the St. Lawrence, preaching at sundry places; in
some of which lie found ineiners from Europe> and frorn the
first societies in the city of New York. After preaching in Kitug-
ston, and one or two places adjacent, lie *crossed froin Kingb..ton
to Sackett's Harbour, on bis way to the Genesee Conference in
Paris. From Bishop Asbury's Journal we learn bis feelings arid
views of Canada. le says: IlOur ride bas brouglit us through
one of the finest countries I bave ever seen: the timiber of noble
growth; the cattie welI-looking; crops abundant, on a niost
f ruitful soil. To the people mny soul is mucli uniM*ed."t

* The Rev. Henry Boehm, sixty-four years in the ministry, and Bishop
Asbury's travelling companion for several years, and who died recently
at the age of upwards of i oo years, gives the following description of Bishop
Asbury in crossing the St. Lawrence at St. Regis :

"On entering the village of St. Regis, as Mr. Asbury was leading his
horse across a bridge made of poles, the animal got his feet between them
and sunk into mud and water. Away went the saddle-bags ; the books
and clothes were wet, and the horse was fast. We got a pole under the
horse to pry him out ; at the same time the horse made a leap and came
out safe and sound.

"lWe crossed the St. Lawrence in romantic style. We had four Indians
to paddle us over. They lashed three canoes together, and put our horses
into them, their fore feet in one canoe, their hind feet in another. It was a
singular load ; three canoes, three passengers (the Bishop, Bela Smith [the
Canadian preacher], and myseif), three horses, and four Indians. They
were to take us over for three dollars. It was nearly three miles across to
where we landed. It was late in the afternoon when we started, and we
were a long time cro-ssing, for some part was rough,especially the rapids; so
we did not reach the other side till late in the evening. Then the Indians
claimed an additional dollar. They said, ' Four men, four dollar,' inti-
mating that three dollars could not be so easily divided among four. We
cheerfully paid the additional dollar. and were full of gratitude for our
crossirig in saféty.»

t Jubilee Sermon, p. 46. 0f Asbury it is said--" His labours in the
New World were, if possible, greater than those of Wesley in the Old; he
travelled more miles a year and preached as often. On becoming
Bishop of the Churcli in 1784, lie seemed to become ubiquitous throughout
the continent. The history of Christianity since the apostolic age, affords
not a more perfect example of rninisterial and episcopal devotion than NMs
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We now turn to Dr. Bangs, whose statements on the condition
of the country and the labours of the preachers we quoted, page 124,
at the beginning of the century, remarking that his statements were,
in great part, the resuit of his own personal observation and expe-
rience. Dr. Bangs came to Canada in 1799 as a surveyor, but for
want of constant empioyment in his profession he taught sehool.
In 1800 he was awakened and converted througli the iustrumen-
tality of the iRevs. James Coleman and Josephi Sawyer, in the
neighbourbood of St. iDavid's, near Queenston, and commenced in
1801 as an itinerant preacher under the direction of the presiding
eIder of the district, Joseph Jewell. Rie was therefore a Cana-
dian~ preacher; and he spent the first seven years of his laborious
ministerial, life in Canada, after which he entered the wvork in the
Unîited States, where, his biographer says, le was <«destiued to do

more important services to the Church than any other mari
recorded in its history, save Asbury."*

We wilI give some illustrations of Dr. IBangs' own personjal
labours, perils, and sufferings during bis seven years' mninistry in
Canada, froru 1801 to 1808, extracted from his Life and Times by

presented in this great man's life. He preaclied almost daily for more than
haif a century. During most of th-z tiine he travelled over the continent,
with hardly an intermission, from north to south and from east to west,
directing the growing liosts of lis denomination with the skill and authority
of a great captain. He was ordained Bishop of the Metliodist Episcopal
Churcli, when thirty-nine years of age, at its organization in 17'84, when it
comprised less than fifteen thousand members and about eighty preachers ;
and he fell, in 18 16, in his seventy *first year, at the head of an armny of more
than two hundred and eleven thousand members; and more than seven
hundred itinerant preacliers. It lias been estimated that in the forty-five
years of lis American ministry, he preached about sixteen thousand five
hundred sermons, or at least one a day, and travelled about two liundred
and seventy thousand miles, or six thousand miles a year ; that lie pre-
sided in two liundred and twenty-four Annual Conférences, and ordained
more than four hundred preachers." 'lNotwithstanding his advanced age
and shattered liealth, lie continued bis -.ravels to thie Iast, tilt he had to be
aided up the p.ilpit steps, and to sit whule preacliing. On the 24th of
March, 1816, when unable eitlier to walk or Etand, he preaclied his last
sermon at Richmond, Va., and on the 31st of Mardi died at Spottsylvania,
Va. Witli Wesley, Whitfleld and Coke, lie ranks *as one of thie greatest
representative men of tlie Miethodist movement."-Stevens' Centenary
of Arnerican Methodism, PP. 93, 94.

* Stevens' 1History of the Metliodist Episcopal Churcli, VcL IL., p.

345.
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Dr. Stevens, who thus describes zthe sceiies of Dr. Bangs' first
three years' (1801, 1802, 1803) labours in Canada:

"Ris flrst travels on the Niagara Circuit had extended from the
Niagara River westward to beyond Oxford-more than haif the
distance between Lakes Ontario and H-uron-a region then but
sparsely settled. They deviated aiso southward to Long Point,
wvhich reaches into Lake Erie, and eastward to Little York, or
Toronto, on the northern shore of Lake.Ontario. His second
Circuit, called the Bay of Quinte, wvas au immense range on the
north-east of Lake Ontario. He had thus gone over m'ost of the
region immediately north of the two great, lakes, or rather inland
seas, of Ontario and Erie. We have witnessed the severity of
bis trials in these new countries; he had endured them 'as a
good soldier of the Lord Jesus,' and he would have appeared
justified had he, in retracing bis steps to bis paternal home, and
to the Conference in New York city, asked for an appointaient
nearer bis kindred, and in a more genial clîmate, esp2cialIy as he
wvent to the Conference almost wrecked in health. But he went.
hit.her for the express purpose of soliciting permission to throw
himself into a stili more wvestward and more desolate region in
Upper Canada-a region noted, at the time, for pestilential disease
and religious destitution-the then recent settlement on the River
Thames, a strcain which enters the St. Clair, opposite Detroit,
beyond the north-western shore of Lake Brie.

"eWhile lie was struggling and t;riumphing through the first
year of bis itinerancy (in the N'lagara and Long Point country),
he received a letter at Oxford, from a German Baptist [Mr.
Messmore, father of the late iRev. Joseph Messmore], who lived
on the River Thames, about sixty miles from Detroit, urging him
to corne over and proclaim. bis message in that country, then
almost totally without religious provision. He knew nothing of
the writer, but the eall seemed like that of the Macedonian vision
to Paul, and it followed himi continually. lie riepeatedly ofiéred
his services for this new field to bis presiding eider; but the
latter deemed the wants of the nearer fields too urgent, and bis
health too feeble, to justify the mission. For bis second year lie ws
sent in the opposite direction, to the Bay of Quinte Circuit; but
while he there Iay, ]anguishing as we have seen, with fever, and bis
brethren gathering around bis bed to see hini die, lie stili saw the
beckoning vision in the furtber west, and, expecting to ris-- noj
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more, he actually made his will, bequeathing his horse and watch
-ail the property lie Iiad except bis thoroughily-worn raiment--
to any preacher who would go to that suffering people. lie had
prayed for them, incessantly in secret, ever since the rseceipt of the
letter which called him to them.

" AlLer bis ordination as deacon at the Conference (1803), lie
rcquested an interview with IBishop.Asbury, and made known to

imi his conviction of a providential eall to this mission [in the
wvestern district of Upper Canada]. The keen eye of the veteran
leader lighted up as ho gazed on the young evaugelist. 'lie
uinhesitatingly replied,' wvrites the latter, 'las if catching, the inspi-
ration with wvhich my own heïrt was kindled, "'You 8hall go, my
son." »' The Bishop presented the case before the Conference, and
ordained him a preshyter, that ho miglit go with full powers to
administer the sacraments.

"'No sooner,' he writes, 'was my way thus opened, than a
hiost of difficulties rallied te, prevent my going; suggestions
about my youth, my want of health, warit of money, the dis-
tance-it being, by the route I mnust go, about six hundred
miles-and a thousand other obstacles; but I resolved, by the
help of God, to press through. them, and f ulfil my mission.
With but fifteen dollars in my pocket 1 set off, iu e-ompauy
with William Anson and Daniel Pickett-the former being
appointed to Yonge-street, the latter te «Niagara. We entered
Canada by way of Kingston, thon went up the shore of iLake
Ontario, passing throughi the settiements where I had before,
laboured; stopping on the way and preaching to the people,
until we finally arrived at the head of the lake, on the
Niagara Circuit, near the place where I had preached my first
sermon. Here I was te part with my travelling companions,
and proceed alone. My money was ail expended, and I had
eighty miles stili te travel before I could reach my destined
feld. New difficulties preaented themselves, ana 1 knew not, how
I could advance any f'urther. 1 went into the woods, kneeled
down, and wept and prayed. Finally the words came forcibly te
my miud, The earth is the Lord's, and the ful 'ness thereof. 1 arose
with renewed courage, saying, '1 will go in the name of the
Lord; for Hie lias the hearkS of ail mon, and Ho cari turu
them w'hich way soever lie will.' Before 1 Ieft these parts, one
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friend and another put into iny bahý~s money amounting to eleven
dollars-enough for my journey.

"Before proceeding further, I visited my sister, withi whom 1
bi<roarde xvhen T ovperie nced religion. Sbe wvas a pious, humble
follower of the Lord Jesus. Havingc heard that I had died in nmy
severe illness at the Bay of Quinte, and having received word of
xny recovery only about a week before my arrivai, shie was no less
surprised than deligbited to see me. This heloved sister wvas often
a comfort to me in that distant land, and I loved bier tenderly.
After spending a day or twvo with ber, I resumed my journey.
Unexpectedly, a you-ng man offered to accoipany me> and we set
off together. August 4thi and 5th we attended a Quarterly Meet-
ing at Oxford, where I was refresbed amongst niy old friends, the
first-fruits of my ministry, with whom. I now took sweet cou usel
about the labours and trials before me. Departing with thieir
prayers, we journeyed about thirty miles to IDelaware town,
wiee I preached and lodged in the last bouse of the settiement.
My bed was a bundie of straw; my supper, I'musli and milk.'

I'August lOthi we rose at break of day> took a little food, and
started for a ride tbrough the wilderness rlLong Woods], forty
miles long, with no roads, and only ' blazed ' or marked trees
to guide us. There being not even a beaten path, we were ofteu
at a Ioss to, know wbether we were riglit or wrong; but wve got
safely through at last. The flues and mosquitoes were so trouble-
some tbat our horses could not stand to eat> though we stopped in
a shady meadow for that purpose ; we therefore rode throughi tbe
woods without any other refreshment for them. than what they
nibbled as we passed along. As for ourselves, we had a littie
Indian bread and dried beef in our pockets, of which we partook;
but the water wve occasionally met Iooked so black that we dare
not drink it. Our horses seemed as eager as ourseives to get
through; for whenever practicable, tbey would trot on with ail
their speed.

IlWe arrived about sunset, weary, hungry, an%-A thirsty, at a
small logy-hut inhabited by a Frenchiman. My tired horse lay
down as soon as the saddle and bridle were taken off. I asked the
woman of the cabin if she could grive me a drink of tea, but she
had none. Being, almost famished, I requested the woman to pro-
cure us some wvater, which, we sipped a little at a time, as if it were
nectar; we then ate some Indian pudding and milk, the best food
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we could obtain. After praying with the family, we lay down on
a bundie of straw, slept sweetly, and rose ini the morning much
refreshed and invigorated in body and minu. The poor woman
was so kind as to send early to a distant neiglibour, to beg some
tea for us; but she hiad neither tea-kettie, tea-pot, nor tea-cup;
slie therefore boiled it in a 1 dish-kettle,' and then poured it into
a tin-dup, from which we diank it with more relish than ever
king drank wine from a golden goblet. 1 thouglit it wvas the
most refreshing beverage I had ever drunk. We allowed ourhorses to rest tili about ten o'clock, and thpu rode above seven
miles to t ýe Moravian Mission, a small Indian village on the
River Thames. We dined witb, one of the missionarie-p two of
W-honm- wceStatÂoned here. 1 had considerable conversation with

him respecting their doctrines and usages, as well as their labours
amoncr the Indians. He wvas sociable, and seemed to, posses3 xuch
of the simplicity of the Gospel. These good men had much trouble
in their work, fromn the corrupting influence of the neighbouring
white settiers upon the Indians, and it was hoped by themn that
our labours among the former would help their mission. Thie
missionaries and Indians treated us with great respect, and seerned
to rejoice in the prospect of having the Gospel preached to, the
white settiements on the -banks of the river below."

Dr. Bangs'Fir8t Reception on Ais New Uici."atrthis inter-
view with the Moravian missionaries, the itinerant and bis com-
panion resunied their route, and early in the afternoon reached
thie first house in the white settiement. « Turning, my horse,' he
says, 1 tow'ard the fence before the door, I saw a man in the yard,
and after the custoinary salutations, 1 said, < Do you want the
Gospel preached here V After looking at me, with curlous
earnestness, he replied, <Yes, that WY dIUo &do you preach the
Gospel?' «Yes,' 1 answered. 'Well, then,' said he, ('get down and
corne in!' I replied, 'I have corne a great distanice to preach. the
Gospel in this region; it is nowv Saturday afternoon; to-nxorrow
beig the Sabbath, 1 must have a place to preacl in before I
alicrit from miy horse.' HRe deliberated a few moments, and then
said, 'I1 have a bouse for you to, preach in, victuals and lodging
for yourself, and provender for your horse, and you shall be wel-
corne to thein ail if you will corne in.' 1 remarked, ' I have one
more request to inake. There is a young man a littie behind me,
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who bas accompanied me throughi the woods : will yoit entertaiii
him too ?' 1 By ail means,' lie answered.

" This first interview in my new sphere of labour pleased nie
mue]'. 1 God bats made my %vay very plain thius far,' I said to
mny self, ' and therefore I will praise Hirn.'

"This nian took bis horse and rode througbi tbe settiement for
ten miles, notifying tbe people that there would be preaching at
bis bouse on Suinday morning, at ten o'clock. At tbe appointed
hour the bouse was crowded. I commenced the service by re-
inarking, tbat 'When a stranger appears in these new countries
the people are usually curions to know bis name, wbence bie
cornes, wbithier he is bound, and -wbat is bis errand. 1 wilI try
to satisfy you in brief. My name is Nathan Bangs. I was born
in Connecticut, May 2, 1778. 1 wvas boni again in tbis Province,
May, 1800. 1 comnienced itineratiug as a preacher of the
Gospel in the month of September, 1801. On tbe 18th of June,
tbe present year, I left iNew York for tbe purpose of visiting
you, of wbom I beard about two years ago, and after a longi and
tedious journey I arn bere. I arn bound for the heavenly city,
and xny errand among you is to persuade as many of you as
I cain to go wit.b me. I arn a Metbodist preacber; and my
manner of worshiip is to stand while singing, kneel wvbile
prayiug, aud tben 1 stand 'wbile I preach, the people meanwhile
sitting. As rnany of you as see fit to join me in tbis way can do
so, and others may cboose tbeir own metbod.' I then read a
chapter in the Bible, after whichi I gave out a hymn. When the
young man who accompanied me stood up to sing, they ail rose,
men, woimen, and children. Wben I kneeled in prayer, tbey al
kneeled down. Sncb a sigbt I neyer witnessed before. I then
read my text, « Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out, wben tbe times of refreshing shahI cornle
from tbe presence of the Lord.' In explaining and enforcinig
these wvords, I feit tbat mv Divine Master xvas with me in truth
and power;- every cloud was dispelled from my mimd, and mn)y
iieart overtlowed with love for these people. I believe I preachied
with '1the Holy Ghost sent down fromi beaven.' When I bad
concluded, I informed them of our manner of preaching, the
arnount of quarterage w e received, and the way in wbich it wvas
coilected. I then said, " AlI of you whio wish to hear more such
preacbn, ris e up.' Tb ey ail rose, every man, wornan, and child.
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1 then notified tbem thiat in two weeks, God willing, they might
expcct preaching again, and closed the meeting. Thus \vas li.y
circuit begrun."

"Salietatiots.-' After seatingy ryself, an elderly man ap-
proachied, and offering his hand withl) ruch afetûi sked me if i.
kuiew Bisliop Ashur.y. 1 said 1 Yes,' and then asked him. if hie
knew Bishop Asbuvy, to wvhich lie replied in the affirmative.
Hie was from the State of New Jersey, hiad been there a in,iuber
of our Church, had frequently entertained the preachers, and
ainong others the Bishop ; but hie hiad been in Vhs country about
seven years, totally destitute of the crdinances of the Gospel,
for tliere was no minister of any order in ail this region. I asked
him how far he lived from that place. H1e replied, £ Ton miles,
down the river.' I asked, 'Will you allow mu to preach in your
bouse' V He joyfully replied in the affirmative. I a.sked, ' Have
you any sons here with you? V 'I have one,' said ho. 1 then said,
'Let him mount his horse, ride immediately home> and notify the
people that I wilI preach at your house at three o'clock this
afternoon: you stay and dine wilih me, and then we wiIl ride on
together. Hie did so, and when we arrived the bouse and yard
were full of' people, to whomn I preached with lively satisfaction.
Amiong others present, I observed a veteran man with a long
beard. At the close of the meeting lie was introduced as M1
Kctssrnore, a German Baptist. 11e was the person who had
îvritten to nie the letter about two years before, inviting me
to corne into tlhis neglected country. The next day I preached
at his house, about twenty-one miles distant. Thus did God
hielp me, and open my way. I feit that I '«as in the order of His
providence. Such a swveetness of soul I enjoyed, such a liberty
and umiction in preaching, as plainly indicated that I '«as under
is guidance, and His smile seemied to Iight Up the wilderness

before me.
"' The next day, in company with Mr. Messmore, I rode ten

miles and preachied in the house of an Indiani 'oman, the wvidow
of a Frencli Canadian, '«ho had left her considerable property.
She was a goc'd, simple-hearted, earnest creature, and reminded
me of the Stxunauiite, for she prepared for me, in an upper rooui,

a bed, a table, a chair, and a candlestick. In this room 1Ipreachied, and ate, and slept, and no one '«as allowed to enter it
in mny absence> except to keep it in order. Shie neyer asked
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me to sit at the table with lier, deeming herseif unworthy, but
prepared my food, and put it on the table in my roomn. She
considered herself bigbily honoured by hiaving the Gospel preached
in bier bouse, and shie treated me in this way during ail rny stay
in titis country. When I parted with hier next day after my first
visit, in shaking bands she left a dollar in my palm. It was
much needed, for I was nearly out of nioney.

"'Tb-Le next day we travelled, partly through a scattered French
settiement aind partly through a prairie, flfty miles, to Sandwvich,
a small village cpposite Detroit, where I preaclied in tbe evening.'

"From Detroit hie went to Fort Malden, and down the shore of
Lake Erie, among settiements of Americans, Engilish, Scotch,
Irish andi Dutch emigrants. He thus completed. bis circuit. A
more destitute region, hie says, bie liad never seen. Young people
had arrived at the age of sixteen who hiad neyer heard preaching;
and lie found a Methodist who had lived in the countiy seven
years without hearing a sermon. «'But,' bie adds, 'althougbt the
people were generally extremely ignorant of spiritual thingys, and
very loose in their morals, they seemed ripe for the Gospel, and
received and treated God's messenger wvith great attention and
kindness. They treated me as an angel of God; and as St.
Paul said respecting, the Galatians, it seemed as if they would
willingly have plucked out their own eyes and given themi to mne
if it could have added to my comfort.'

In this Life and Times of Dr. Bangs, rnany incidents of thrilling
interest are griven besides those quoted above-of bis successes,
his hardships, bis perils by water in <crossing rivers, bis peris in
the wilderness. 'We will add one example of the latter, during,
bis comingr from tbe western to the eastern part of bis work,
about the middle of November. fie says - fie paused at tbe
Moravian Mission, and biad a day of profitable communion with
its labourers. Resumingy his !'oute, hie reached the last bouisè
-a log hut-beyond which his way stretched forty miles through
the primeval forest to Delaware town. Providentially hie found
in ths cabin a traveller, bound on the saine course. Mountingy
their horses early in the mornincr, they entered the woods. There
wa.s snow two inches deep on tbe ground; the streams were high
and stili open ; tbe mud was often up to the knees of tbeir
horses; they frequently had to strip themn of saddle and bride,
.and drive them over the creeks, and then pass over themselves
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oa Ions. The route wvas sombre in its winter desolation. Night
overtook themi on the bauks of a stream, and it wvas impossible to
continue their course after dark. They resigyned themselves, there-
fore, to sleep in the Woods. They had e carried with thern some food
for themnselves and their horses> and flint and steel, and ait Indian
tomahawk for use as tbey might have need.' 'We constrticted,' be
says, 'a small wigwam of branchies of trees and shrubs. My
companion attemapted to strike fire for us, but bis bauds were s0
stiflèued with cold that he failed. 1 succeeded with the flint>
steel and a piece of «' punk," and we kindled a roaring flamne, heap-
ing on brushi and logs. lIt melted the snow, and soon dried the
ground some distance around. We tied our horses to trees, gave themn
soine oats>, ate some food ourseives, went to the creek and drank,
and then, having prayed, lay down to, sleep in our berth, the stars
shining brightly above us> and the winds moaning throughi the
soler Woods.' After three hours; I awoke, and found my fellow-
traveller up and shivering over the fire, which had nearly burned
out, < Corne,' said 1, 'let us get more fuel and rouse up again.'
We did so, and soon were cornfortable. We then sat down by it,
and spent the remainder of the ight, in conversation. lIt was a
wild and pieturesque scene, and the boums passed ag,,reeably as
well as pmofitably.

"lAt break of day we mounlted our horses and went onward.
'We arrived at the first bouse about three o'clock in the afternoon,
hu-ogry, thirsty, and exhausted. 1 liad no sooner warrned myseif
by the fire than I fell asleep. After supper I prayed with the
family and went to bed, truly thankful that the Lord had
preserved my life and health through ail these fatigues and
dangers. 1l slept sweetly that night, and the next morning, went
on my way to Oxford. The snow had fallen in the night, and was
so deep that the travelling was diffleuit; but my horse, which
seemed as glad as myseif to get safely through the woods and
swamps, trotted on wi th a brave he.art, so, that I arrived at Oxford
before niglit, and took 'sweet counsel' with my old friends and
spiritual children. I rernained there a few days to rest and
preach, and then passed on twenty-five miles further to IBurford,
where I was received as one risen from the dead, for the man who
accoînpanied me through the wilderness had cloue on before me,
aud had magnified my sufferings so much that my fiends had
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almost gyiven me up for lost. We praised God togrether for his
loving, kindness and tender mercies."*

We have given these lengthened extracts from. Dr. Bangs' Life,
not merely to illustrate the state of the country and the mode and
perls of travelling> and the Christian heroism. of the man-the
11rst preacher raised up inl Canada-but as a sample of the
manner iii which the Methodist preachers of that day, and for a
quarter of a century afterwards, travelled uand toiled and suffered,
to preach the Word of Life, and ro establish societies and congre-
gations among the early settiers of Canada> from onie end of the
pro, ince to the other, and in its remotest interior settiements.
The former part of this paper presents examples of the sacrifices
and labours of the preachers during the .first decade of the work
in Canada; and the nmajority, if noù nine-tenths, of the preachers
for thirty years were scarcely exceeded by Dr. Bangs hixnself in
the severity of their privations and sufferings, the activity and
hardships of their labours. Autobiographical and other accounts of
many of these preachers have been published; we will add an
illustration from a paper which bas neyer been published-the
Journal of the late iRev. John iRyerson during the first six years
of his xninistry, before bis marriage, from 1820 to 1826-bis whole
ministry extending over a period of fifty- seven years, in the

* Stevens' Life and Times of Nathan Bangs, D.D., pp. 131-147. The
remaining years of Dr. Bangs' ministry in Canada ivere spent mostly in
Lower Canada, chiefly in Montreal and Quebec, wbere he encountered
great difficuties and bardsbips.

I'He bad now," says his biographer, " been about seven years in Canada
as a travelling preacber, and 'bhad visited,' he says, ' every city, town and
village, ini almost every settlement in it.> It was thought, both by himself
anid bis ministerial advisers, tbat the time had corne for his return to the
States. He had done faithfully the work of a missionary evangelist; he
bad endured bis full share of the hardships of the frontier ministry, and had
achieved no small success. He had traversed Upper Canada, thundering
-a Boanerges-through its forests and along its scattered settlenients.
He was the founder of Methodism in many of its localities where it bas
continued to flourisb, and where, before bis deatb, it bad becorne the
dominant form of religion, and had entrenched itself in commodious-in
some instances, in stately chapels. Canadian Methodism mustever recognze
Nathan Bangs as among its chief founders, and tbe flourishing Methodist
cotamunities of Quebec and Montreal, as they catch1 the glimpses of their
incipient bistory from the record of hi-~ sufferings and struggles, may weI
exciaita, ' What bath God wrought "'-Stevens' Life and Times of Nathan
B3angs, D.D., pp. 163,164.
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course of which iengthened. period lie filled, with diligence, ability,and success, the highest positions in the Churchi of which he wvas
confessedly the- ablest legislator.

The writer, as did also the Rev. Dr. Harper, pressed hirn, in his
latter years, to write out his reminiscences of his earlier years aud
his views on the principal questions of Church agfitation, discus-
sion and action duriîig the previous haif century, and the origin of
the benevolent institutions of the Church. He did s(,, andin 1877
placed the resuit in the writer's hands, for bis use and disposai,
These paperB, or extracts froma them, xnay somne day see the light.
Among the various documents and papers thus piaced at the
writer's disposai is the Journal referred to, of the first six years
of Mr. IRyerson's itinerant, labours. Oniy a few sentences in
regard to each year can here be given. Mr. IRyerson says:

"IMy itinerant ministry commenced on the Long Point Circuit
[his native circuit], which extended froy- Port Lover to Port
Talbot, aiong the shore of Lalu e Erie, and some distance into the
interior of the second row of townships. We [my colleague and
rnyself] had twenty-five appt inv-Tents, at each of which we
preached every two weeks. These appoîntments were scattered
over ten tový .iships. We aiways met the class after preaching.
This year 1 received nothing by way of support, except what 1 ate
and drank, and money enough to keep my horse, si.od. I received
no salary or presents, but worked hard-*ith what success I know
not. At the close of the yeai 1 was sent by Eider Case to the
Ancaster Circuit, during the absence of the preachers at Confer-
ence, and wvas appointed to the same circuit the folluwing year
-1821-1822. The Ancaster Circuit extended over the ares, of
country /nine-tenths of whîch wvas a wilderness) now embraced
in the Hamilton District. We had twenty-eight appointments.
On about haif the Sabbaths, we preached three times each; on
the other haif, twice each Sabbath. We aiways met the ciass
after preaching, and, between us, visited mnost of the fanilies each
time around the circuit. Our plan was, in crossing eadh other's
track, to, meet every fortnight, wben, we talked over ail that we
had doue, and especially the families we had visited. Then
he who foiiowed wouid try and see the families not called
upon by bis coleague in his previous route." [Mr. Ryerson then
uarrates the means empioyed to obtain subscriptions for building
the first oid King Street chapel, then near Hamilton; the giving
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of the land by the late C olonel Land, of the Englishi Churchi; the
opening of the chapel (then the most commodjous in Upper
Canada) by Messrs. Case and Ryan; the absence of any town
now calIed Hamilton, more than haîf the site of which was then
owned by Methodists--the namnes and property of each given-but
onp village (that of Ancaster, of fifteen or sixteen houses all told)
in tbat whole region of country. Mr. iRyerson proceeds :] "My
support was sixty-five dollars; besides, 1 lost :oy horse, and had to
buy another, which cost sei7enty dollars; and although part of
that sum was raised by subseriptions on the circuit, yet the
balance which had to be provided for took away most of my
salary, and Ieft me, at the close of the year, very poor, and
quite destitute of saiitable, clothes.

"CAt the close of the year I was sent by my Presiding
Eider to supply York during the Conférence which was held
in the State of New York, after which the iRev. F. iReed,
statîoned ininister, remaining some time to visit bis relations
and friends, I was detained in York for five weeks. When I
arrived on the Niagara Circuit, to which I had been appointed
at the Conference, the leading members were much dissatis-
fied at my detention; but stili they did not attach any blame
to me.

" I had for my superintendent this year that good mnan znd
true, the late Ezra Adams. This ;ves my last year of holding a
subordinate position on a circuit or station-iver after being,
either Superintendent of a circuit or station, or Presiding Eider
or Chairman of a District, and consequently a member of the
Stationing Committee for more than thirty years ; eight years of
which I was co-delegate.

"The Niagara Circuit at that time embraced the whole of the
Niagara peninsula east of Hamilton, except the township of
Bertie." [Here follows a description of the state and extent of
the country; the successful measures adopted to build a commo-
dious church in the small village of St. Catharines,' aided liberally
by the old. loyalist officers, who iad, been colleagues with Mr.
iRyerson's uncle and father as officers in the British army duriug
the American Ilevolution, and claimed a sort of relationship with
him; revivals of religion in différent parts of the circuit, and the
accession of members who, with their des-.endants, have remained
faithful and useful for more than half a century. He says:] " I left
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the circuit with regret, ud the society of my kind Superintendent.
1 feit as if 1 were groing from home.

In 1823 1 was appointed in charge, or as Superintendent,
of the Yonge Street Circuit) with the late 11ev. William Siater as
mly colleague, than whom a more honourable and upright man
iiever lived; wve were fellow-iabourers two years-the second
year on the Bay of Quinte Circuit; axid when he died three
years afterwards, 1 mourned for him as a brother indeed.* The
Yonge Street Circuit wvas more laborious and harder to work than
auy one I had yet travelled ; but my faithful and devoted colleague
was a help-rnete to me indeed. His never-failing cheerfulness
and untiring industry wvas a source of great comfort and encour-
agement to me. Our circuit extended Jrom York (inelluding the
town) to Lake Simcoe, embracing the series of townships west of
Yonge Street to Holland Landing, thence along the shore twelve
miles, through woods without a house to North Gwillimbury,
thience throughW hitchurcbi,Markham, PickeringWhitby, and Dar-
lington, as far as Major Wilmot's, some miles east of where
Bowmanville now stands. Major Wilrnot fitted up a large
rooni in his tannery for our services; for though neither he nor
Mrs. Wilmot were members of our Church, yet were they very
frieudly, and treate-d me with the kindness of parents.

Il those days an unrnarried preacher had no home except that
of the Ind;.au who, in reply to, the question as to where was his
hom11e, said,' I live, and iny home is ail along shore.' This 'all-
along shore' home was, my lot during, the firat six yea-s of
my ministry, in single life. Yet I usnally had soîne place on

* The year of Mr. Slater's death, he was the senior colleague and
Superintendent of the writer of these papers, on the Ancaeter Circuit, 1828-
1829; he died about the middle of the circuit year-illustrating the last
text on which he preached, Psalni xxxvii. 37, a few days before bis death-
by cold and congestion of the Iungs. The duty of preaching bis funeral
sermon, and taking charge of the circuit the rest of tise year, devolved on
bis junior colleague-a circuit extending at that time from Stoney Creek
and thse towniship of Binbrook on thse east, Glanford and through the
Grand River Swamp to within five miles of Brantford on the south and
%vest-then to jersey settlemen~ts, Copetown, Waterdown, including the
villages of Ancaster, H-amilton and Dundas-thence down Dundas Street to
Nelsorn, thence ten miles north, and througli a mountainous wilderness to
visere the town of Milton now stands-thence south, embracing Dundas
Street and ail soutis (including Oakviile) up the shore of Lake Ontario, to
Stoney Creek, the place of beginning.
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the Circuit wliere 1 left my f'ew clothes, books, etc., and w'hicli
I desigrnated by the endearing nanie of home. On the Yonge
Street Circuit, this was the house of iMr. William P. iPatrick,
wvith whom and'his friendly and pions wife, and most amiable
family, I passed many pleasant and happy hours. Mr. Patrick
ivas a most devoted and generous man-a scientific and
beautiful singer, whose sweetness of voice and melody thrilled
thiroughl my whole being when I have heard 1dmi sing 'lRock of
Ages, ' 'Lo! He cornes with clouds descendîng,,' and on N ew Year,
'Conie let us anew,' etc: [Mr. lRyerson describes at some length the
devout habits and kindness of Mr. Patrick and his lovely house-
hold; his perils, escapes, etc., in travelling around the Circuit.
He says:]

"At ont first Canada Conference held at Hallowell (Picton),
1824, 1 was appointed to the Bay of Quinte Circuit, embracing
the town of Kingston, as well as the wholc of' the Bay of
Quinte couintry, north of the Bay, to the Iiead of it. This Bay
of Quinte Circuit was the most extensive and laborious of any
on which I had travelled, and many circumstances connected
with its state at that time added greatly to the onerousness
and painfulness of the work." [At the Conference of 1823,
delegates were elected to the American General Conference, and,
for the first time, Mr. Ryan xvas not elected, but Mr. Wyatt
Chamberlain, who was travelling the Bay of Quinte Circuit,
wvas elected to the General Conference instead of Mr. IRyan.
He, to, punish Mr. Chamberlain for bis temerity, sought to
injure him as much as possible on bis circuit-sent a bellige-
rent local preacher to beard and oppose him at his appoint-
ments-resulting in dividing most of the congregations, loss of
the class-papers and scattering of the classes. Mir lRyan him-
self disturbed the tronbled waters stili more by professing to
forbid, Mr. Chamberlain from preaching, and seeking to, get
himself elected to, the General Conference by a convention of
local preachers and laymen. Such -was the state of tliings
on the Bay of Quinte Circuit when Messrs. Ryerson and Siater
were appointed to its oversight and management in 1824. Mri.
Ryerson says:]

«g At each appointment there were more or less friends of both
parties, the consequence of which was that the whole Circuit was
tlirown into a state of confusion, and torn to, pieces from one end ý
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to, the other. I arrived there about two weeks before my
colleague. Mr. Case, my Presidingr Eider, informed me at Hallo-
wýell that a good deal of tinea8iness existed on the Circuit, but
whiat he said did not couvey to me the idea of a tithe of the
sad state of things there; lie, however, uî'ged me to go on the
Circuit as soon as possible. So I did not return,-I caunot say to
m)y home, for I had uone,-but 1 did not return to my late
Circuit to get xny few books and clothes, which were sent to me.
lInmiediately after the Conference closed, I crossed the bay to
Adolphustown, preached at two places, and met the classes, if
classes they could be calied; for there wua not an organized
class on the Circuit; not a class-paper (we had no printed class-
books in those days) to, be found; so we had no means from, aiiy
Chiurch record of ascertaining the membership. B.y whom, or for
whiat purpose, the class-papers and Church records were destroyed
or taken awtxy, I could neyer find out. The party strife and
heart-burninas were dreadful and painful ini the extreme. The
diffèrent parties asked, and sometimes tried to get us preachers
on thieir side; but this we studiously avoided, and e specially
where the différences had degenerated into personal feeling and
famnily strifes. This was the case in many instances.

"Mr. Siater and I had the misfortune of being young men; it
was with both of us the fifth year of our ministry, and neither of
uis had been ordained Eider, thouigh we had been ordained
Deacons. This authorised us to baptize and assist in administer-
ing the Lord's Supper, but not to consecrate the élements. This
iinpediment was very einbarrassing to us, as the Circuit was very
large, and Mr. Case was able to visit us only four times during the
year; and part of the Quarterly Meetings were held in Kingston,
i where f*ew of the country members were able to go. But in oui extra

Iquarterly meetings and sacramental services, we were greatly aided
by the assistance of old Mr. Dunham, who with Mr. Losee were,
under God, the founders of Methodism in thé Bay of Quinte
country. The good old, but rather eccentrie man and able
minister, was always ready to help us in time of need; although
lie somnetirn-e3 dedlined preaching for me, -which. 1 always re-
quested, much preferring to hear him, than to, preach myself. We
young men of that day did flot think ourselves wiser and more
elever than our fathers.

" I have said that our youthfuness in the mainistry seemed to
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inakçe much against us. There were many members in this oldest
Circuit iii the province who were Methodists before 1 was born;
and they seemed to think it strange that one so young in the
niinistry should le appointed ta superintend a Circuit so oid, ini
such perilous and difficuit circumstances. Indeed I thought the
same myseif; and the oppositions, mistrusts, etc., quite over-
whelmed nie, and often deprived me of both appetite and sic p.
'Wearisome and painful days and sleepleas nights were appointed
unto me.' Myj flesh seemed to run off nie like watee,and I became
littie else than a walking skeleton; so that at the close of the year,
wvhen 1 came to the Fifty Conference [near Grimsby], my old
friends said that by my appearance they would not have known
nie ; but stili my identity and soul were there, whatever hiad be-
corne of most of my poor body.

<We had thirty-one appoiiitments; and I went twelve turnes
around the Circuit-once every four weeks-preaching and meet-
ing, the scattered remiains of classes at each appointrnent. Mr.
Siater and 1, at the close of each public service, had requested
the inembers of the society to remain for class-meeting, and
accordingly met those who did so; but having no class record, we
knew noto who were really members from those who were not.
Towards the close of our second tour around the Circuit, we coin-
menced in each class-xneeting the inquiry of each person as to
his or ber membership, and took dowvn the names of ail who de-
clared themselves members of the Church; we got the naines
also, of such as had been Leaders, and who desired to remain with
us. From these minutes, we prepared class-papers for al] the
classes. The entire membership of the Churcli on the Circuit, as
thus ascertained, amounted to more than four huudred. During
the last hait of the year, -prospeet& hegali. to, brigliten; interesting
revivals took place at several appointments, and a number joined
the Church. The following year there wvas a wonderful revival,
not only throughout the Circuit, but it spread over a great extent
or the surrounding country, in the progress of whichi hundreds
professed to be saved, and the fruits of which remain to this
day.

"lAbout the month of April, a number of the members of the
Churcli in what wvas called, and I believe is still called, the
Swvitzer neighbourhood, requested me to meet them to consult
about building a meetiug-house; the resuit of which was thej
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erection of wviat was called the Switzer Meeting-bouse or Churcli.
This comuiiodious place of worship wvas, not conipleted and
opened until after 1 Ieft the Circuit; but subsequently, during
niy four years' Presiding Eldership in the Bay of Quinte District,
I held many quarterly meetings and preached many sermions in
this bouse, and w'ith me scores and hundreds experienced Uies
of great ret'reshing from the presence of the Lord. How niany
times did I hear our old and well-tried friends, the Shorys,
Switzers, Millars, Empies, and others, in the LoveaTfeasts, speak in
glowing and moving terms of their unity, happiness, and pros-
perity, compared with the dark and desponding times, of bygotie
days.

"During this year I travelled on horseback two thousand four
hundred miles, preaclbed tbree 1hundred and fifty 8ernnons,and met
about haîf as many classes; received for my support as salary
onie huiidred dollars, and no more; no presents-no, not a dollar.
Then I was allowved my travelling expenses, which, however, did
not exceed five or six dollars.

"At the Fifty Mile Creek Conference (1825), where I was
ordained Eider by Bishop Hedding, I wvas appointed to the Perth
Circuit [County of Laki-ark], and the iRev. S. Belton as missionary
to the Mississippi, with the understanding, that we should inter-
changye our labours, which we arranged to do.

"A number of the leading friends on the Niagara Circuit peti-
tioned for me to be appointed to that Circuit; but Mr. Case was
unyielding,, and insisted upon my goingy to the Perth Circuit. H1e
spokze to me on the subjeet ; I told him that 1 hiad nothing, whatever
to do with the request for my appointment to the Niagara Circuit,
and was content to go where the Stationiug Committeý., or Con-
ference, or Bishop, as the case miglit b e> should see fit to send
me.

"M1ýr. Belton and I, about the 25th o? September, started on
hiorseback for our field of labour, and after a hardl eight days' ride
of tliree hundred miles, wve arrived at our place of toit for the
year, nmuch fatigtued, and not a little cast down on witnessing
thie state at least of temporal things at Perth. We had mucli
dilliculty in finding places for our horses, and scarcely less diffi-
eulty in obtaung lodgings for ourîelves. Indeed, the Methodists
then in Perth were few in number and very poor. 1 stopped at
Doctor O'Fifare's; he and bis wvife left their own bed and made
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what they called a 1 shake-down' on the floor, in order to pro-
vide a bed for me, which, however, was dreadfully poor and very
unconifortable. This very gloomy introduction rather put our
faith to the test; yet we could say,

' Corne what wiII, corne what mnay,
Time and the hour run through the roughest day.'

"Mr. Bo'lton first visited 'what wvas called the Mission, although
1 do not k-now how any part of our field of labour could be called
anything else than a mission, considering the newness and
roughness of the country and poverty of the people. We, how-
ever, broke up a good deal of new ground and formed several small
societies; we went up the Mississippi river, inito the township of
Dumnier (I think that was its namne), to visit a Scotch settiement,
and preached in a1'ittie log school-house, ini whi%ýh a schooi was
taught by a littie roughi-looking young man, or lad, by the3 naimo of
Wilson, whose father, with a large family, lived in the neighbbour-
hood. This youngy Wilson afterwards studied law, and became the
Jionourable Judge John Wilson, vho, lived and died a few years
since in the city of London, Upper Canada. We lodged in old
Mr. Wilson's house,, which contained one large room used by hiin
and his family for kitchen, dining-room, and dormitory. Fixtures
for beds were fastened against the walls on différent sides around,
and in front of some of them were curtains suspended. The
family was very intelligent and very kind, and to, their utmost
ability they provided for our comfort. They were Presbyterians.

"'We went down the Mississippi to Packenham, and then tweli,
miles further down to the mouth of the river, where its waters
ernpty into the Ottawa river. At Packenbam there was a lum-
bering establishment, and a number of lumberrmen at work. I
preached ini their shanty, and laid down in it as one of the lumber-
nien, sleeping on a ' shake-down' of straw. This place, I arn
told, is now a nice little town, with a neat Methodist church,
and several other places of worship belonging to different religious
persuasions." [After describing several narrow escapes in tra-
versing swamps and creeks, and mucli suffering in travellinDg
this Circuit, hie says:] IlThis year, though one cf hard work and
niuch peril, was one of considerable prosperity; there were a good
many professed conversions, and additions mnade ta, the Churob,
among whom. were nsany Roman Catholies.
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"After the close of this year, on the 8th of August, 1826, 1
was maarried to Miss Mary Lewis, of Salttleet; se it will be fifty-
one years the 8th of August this year, 1877, that we have lived
togrether in married life. 0f our mercies, labours, touls, sufferings
during this long period, I cannot begin to say anything.

" During ihe six years of my single or unmarried life, every-
thing I received, quarterage or salary, except travelling ex-
penses-which were, however, a mere trifie-amounted to four
hundred and férty dollars, and not ten dollars of everything in the
way of presents. And during the mauy years of my ministr, as
a married nian-with the exception of a hoase-my annual salary
neyer exceeded five hundred and fifty dollars, and during most
of the tirne, it was vervy short of that sum; besides (with the
exception of some rough furniture in Kingston and Quebec), we
always furnished oui' own house. Under the U.,,rrms ' Quarterage,'
or 'Salary,' were included table expenses, fuel, etc."

THE STONY HEART.

BY CRIIRSTINtA C. ROSSETTI.

Am 1 a stone, and flot a sheep,
That 1 can stand, 0 Christ, beneath Thy cross,
To number, drop by drop, Thy blood's slow loss,

And yet not weep ?

Not so those wonien Ioved,
Who with exceeding grief Iamented Thee;
N ot so fallen Peter, weeping bitterly;

Not so the thief was moved; -

Not so the sun and moon,
Which hid their faces in a starless sky,
A horror of great darkness at broad noon,-

1, only I !

Yet give flot o'er,
But seek Thy sheep, true shepherd of the flock;
Greater than Moses, turn and look once more,

And smite a rock!
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GREAT REFOPLMERS.

SA VONVAROLA, TEE MARTYR OFPFLORENOE.

BY W. H. WLTHROW, MA

THE great objeet of Savoiiarola's life wvas the establishment of
Christ's kinigdorn in the earth, and the bringing into conformity
thereto of ail the institutions of this world. Hie began with bis
own convent of San Marco, putting away ail luxuries of food,
elothingr, costly ecclesiastical furniture, and vestments. lie
enforced secular diligence among the monks, and assigned to the
more gifted regula<r preaching duties. I-ebrew, Greek, and the
Oriental languages wert sedulously taught, and San Marco becatne
a famous sehiool of the prophets and propaganda of the Christian
faitli in foreign parts. Yet the prior's rule was not stern, but kindly
and gentie. lie carefully cultivated the hiearts and intellect of
the youtifül. novices, and sought the inspiration and refreshment
of their company. Withi a true philosophy lie used to say, 'cIf you
wisi nme to preach well, allow me time to talk to my youiig people,
for God often speaks by these innocent youths, as by pure vessels
full of the Holy Ghost.>

.Numbers of young enthusiasts souglit to become the disciples
of this ruler of men. But the wvise prior strongly discouraged the
rash assumption of irrevocable vows. A gilded youth of' the
aristocracy of Florence was induced to hiear the great preacher.
At first he listened with scarce concealed contempt. But the speil
of that mighbty eloquence seized his heart, and hie was soon at the
con lent gate begg,,-ing, admission to its cloistered solitude.
Savonarola bade ira prove the strength of his convictionis
by a Christian life amid. the temptations of ffhe worid. lie
endured the trial, and again sougbt the privilege of becoming s
monk. The prior sent him back to nurse the sick and bury the
dead. A iuonth later lie wvas perinitted to assume the cow]. aind
enter what was, in fact, the Christian ministry of the day. Fra
Beiiedetto-sueh was his conventual. name-in bis memorials of
bis master, bas recorded the loving care with which Savon2a-
rola, after sending him back to, the confiiets of life, neyer lost sighit
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of him; but often invited him to his ceil for soleinri conversation
on the duties and rewards of a ieligious life.

The moral reformation of the people was the gre.. s objeet of
Savonarola's preaching and prayer. And se]dom, if ever, lias such
a general reforination ensued. His latest biographer thus records
the resuit: The whole city wvas stirred to its depths. What inay
be called a revival of reiigious interest swept througyh ail classesand
an almost universal desire was manifested for a reformation of
life. The churches were filled Nvith devout worshippers. The
spirit of prayer entered families. Women exchanged a richly
adoruied and often loose i -iode of dress for one of imodest simplicity.
The yoting men, instead o? flaunting their folly before the eyes of
the citizens, now grave themselves ùp to, religious and benevolent
workzF. Artisans, and others of their rank, mnight be seen reading
tlie Bible or sorne religiots work during the initerval allowed for the
miidday meal. Men in business were foiind making restitution,
even to large amiounts, for gains which they Lad unjustly gotten.
Gaming bouses and drinkling saloons wvere deserted. Theatres and
rnasquerades were closed. Impure books and pictures ini vast
numbers were publicly burned. Evil practices and sports were
discontinued. Crime was diminished. Luxury was at an end.
Obscenity ivas banished. c Wonderful thing,' exclaims an Italian
writer, « that in a moment suchi a change of customs should take
place."'

A pernicious carnival custom of long standing was an obstacle
to the completeness of this reformn. The youthis of the city had
been wont, inin asquerade costumes, to levy contributions on the
citizens to be spent in convivial excesses around great bonfires in
the public squares. Savonarola soughit to turu this enthusiasm into
a pious chaunel. He organized the youtbs into comipanies, and,
dressed ini symbolic wvhite and crowned with laurel, they sang soft
Tuscan hymins and beggaed ai ms, not for themselves but for the~
poor.

A new sort of bonfire, too, was substitiited for those of pre-
vious carnivals-a "1bonfire of vanities.> In this theocratic
conirnunity there was no longer need for the maasks and masque-
rades of fol]yand the implexuents of gaming and wickedness. Troops
of white-robed and impiilsive youngt inquisitors, therefore,
went from bouse to house askirig for «lvanities,," whose proper
place was the fire - and stopping the gaily bedizened holiday
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makers ini the street and exhorting them, for their souls' health,
to make a burnt sacrifice of the 'lanathema "-the unseenily
fineries upon their persons.

The minute annais of the time record many a serio-comie
scene as these mischief-loving young Florentines sought out the
abodes of some forlorn spinster or ancient dandy, and brought to
light, the dyes and perfumes and rouge pots, the wigs and masks
and frippery with which. they in vain attempted to conceal the
ravages of age. The artist's studio gave up every picture that
could raise a blush upon the cheek of innocence, and the vice-
suggesting writings of Ovid, Boccaccio, and Pulci were heaped
upon the growing pile. The heart of the city seemed moved. by
a common impulse to this moral purgation, as when at Ephesus,
under the preaching of Paul fourteen centuries before, "many
of them which used curious arts brought their books togrether and
burned them before ail men: and they counted the price of them,
and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver."

In the great Piazza della Signoria, a pyramid of ',<vanities"
was collected, sixty feet high and eighty yards in circuit. After
morni-ng communion, a vast procession wound froru the Duomo
to the IPiazza. The wbite-robed children lined the square, and
their pure clear voices chanted the "Iauds " and carols
written for the day. Then the torch was applied; the fiames
leaped and writhed and revelled amid the things of folly and
shame; and the trunipets blared, and the clang-orous belis filled
the air with peals of triumph and joy. "Florence,-" says a histo-
rian of the event, " was like a city burning its idols, and with
solemn ceremony vowing fidelity in ahl the future to the worship
of the one triie God. O ne more offering up of «'vanities' by fire
took place in the foilowing year. Then followed a burnirg of a
different sort on the same spot, in which the person of Savonarola
furnished food for the fiame and excitement for the populace;
which burning ended the grand Florentine drama of the fifteenth
century.»

Already the clouds were gathering which. were to shroud in
a dire echipse of %voe the glories of that auspicious day. There
were many in the once gay and luxurjous Florence who were not
in harmony with the high moral tone to which society was keyed.
There were also secret agents and friends of the fugitive Medici.
These combined against the .Frateschi, or followers of Savonaroin,
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and chief supporters of the IRepublic. A conspiracy for the
restoration of Piero wvas detected. Five of its leaders were
tried and found guilty, and suffered the inevitable penalty, in that
age, of higli treason. Savonarola wvas averse to their executiou,
would have preferred their exile, but was overruied by what
were deemed necessities of State.

tTnder the civil disturbances, trade ilanguished and idleness and
poverty prevailed. Vien famine and pestilence followed-the
mysterious and awful plague, of the middle ages-and the siek, the
dying and the dead wvere in every street and square. Savonarola
remained at his post, although the plague entered the monastery,
and was the chief source of succour to the terror-striçIken
comrnunity.

But the chief enemy of the intrepid friar wvas that IlNero of
the Papacy,," the inihmous Borgia, Alexander VL The Pope sent
first a ilatteriDg invitation to IIhis much-beloved sonte os

zealous of ail the labourers in the Lord's vineyard," inviting him.
to IRome, in order wo deprive Florence of his wvise counsels.
Savonarola respectfully declined. the invitation, urging his broken
hiealth and the need of bis services to the new Governwent,
Theu the tiger claws which stroked so smoothly in their silken
sheatli were shown; and 'lGerolamo Savonarola, a teacher of
heretical doctrine," was sumnioned under heavy penalties to the
preseixce of the Sovereigu Pontiff. The prior of Sani Marco
refused to, leave his post; when the enraged Pope, dreading the
power of his eloquence, prohibiteci his preaching.

For a time Savonarola yielded obedience, but the sweet constraint
of the Gospel eompelled him to proclaim its truths. 11,Without
preaching,," he exclaimed, -"X cannot live." RUis Lenten sermons, as
bis voice raug once more through the great Duomo, feul with strange
power on the hearts of men. Their fame rang through E~urope,
and even the Sultan of Turkey had them trarnslated, that h&nuiighb
understand the controversy that was sh'aking, Christendom.
But through thema aUl there ran an undertone of sadness, andj
Prescience af bis, impending doom. HUe felt that be was engaged
in a conflict, the only end of which for hlm was death. "cDo you
ask rue," he said, Il what the end of the war will be ? I answer that
in gerieral it will be victory, but that, individuially, I shahl die and
be cut in pieiaes. But that will only give a wider circulation to my
doctrine, which is not from me, but from God, 1 ara only an
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instrument in lUis biaud, and amn resolved, therefore, to fighit to the
last."

The Pope, tbinking every nature as veiial. as bis own, ncw tried
the effects of bribery, and offered the preaching friar a princedorn
in the Church and a cardinal's bat, if he would only cease froin
"prophesying." "« Corne to my sermon to-morrow," said the inonk

te the ambassador, 'Iland you shaih have mny answer." In the pre-
sence of a vast assenmbly in the Duomo, Savonarola, witb burning0
words, refnsed the glittering, bribe. " I will bave no otlher crimison

bahe exclaimed, with a foreboding of bis corning doom, " than
that of martyrdom, crimsoned with my own blood."

-When the bold defiance was reported to, tbe Pope, for a moment
conscieiice-stricken at tbe ,,pectacle of sncb bieroie virtue, lie
exclairned, '«This must be a true servant of God." But the strong
vindlicti%,e passions soon awokeý again. The terrors of the ma'jor
excommunication were launched against bis victim, and ail nien
were commanded to lbold bim as one accursed. The Cardinal of
Siena, afterward Pope Julins IL., sent a secret message to the per-
secuted friar offeringy to hiave the ban removed for the sum of five
tbousand crowns. 'To buy off the Pcpe's curse," wa.3 the deflant
answer, Il"wera a gireater disgrace than to bear it."

The commission of an awý ftil crime in bis family again stng the
guilty conscience of the Borgia to a brief remiorse. The dead body
of bis son, the Duke of Gandia, was fouind floating in the Tiber,
pierced with many stabs, and the crime was traced to his brother
Coesar, a cardinal of the Churcb. The dreadful fratricide smiote
the world withi horror; and Savonarola wrote the wvretched Pontiff
a letter of pions counsel and condolence. But the tide of w'orld-
liness soon overflowved again that sordid nature. The resources of
th E Church were iavislied on the fratricide, and tbe man of Godl
was persecuted with stili more bitter malignity. Savonarola's last
Lenteui sermons seemed burdened w'ith a foreknowledgte of lus
near-approacbing fate. They Nvere more intensely earnest thaii
ever, like the w'ords of a dying man, to whom the awful verities
of the unseen were already laid bare. The light of lus eye was
u.ndimmed, and the eloquent voice stili tbrilled as of yore the
bearis of the multitude who thronged tbe vast Duomo. But the
frail body wvas wasted almost to emiaciation. An inward fire
seemed to consume bis outward frame. So intense wvere the
-emotions excited, that the shiorthand reporter of bis serinons
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narrates that Ilsuch was the anguisli and weeping that came oveî'
him, that hie was obliged to stop recording his notes."

The anathema Of the Pope, at which conquering monarchs bave
turned pale, wvas upon him, but bis highi courage quailed not. "A
wicked, unbelievincg Pope," lie said, who lias gained bis seat
by bribery, is not Christ's Vicar. His curses are brokzen swords ; lit-
grasps a bult 'without a blade. His commands are contrary to,
Christian litè; it is lawful to disobey them-nay, it is not lawifql to

obcy tem." And turning away from the wrath of mnan to the

rigliteous tribunal of God, lie inly said, ]ike one of old> " Let thern
curse, but bless Thou."

One of lus last public acts was a solemn appeal to Heaven in
vindicatioxi of' his integiity of soul. Tak-ingr in his haud the

vessel containing the consecrated Host, hie thus addressed the
listening multitude:

"You remember, my children, I besouý,ht you, when 1 should
hold this sacrament iii my band in the face of you aIl, to pray
fervently to the Most Higli, that if this work of mine does not;
corne fx'om Him, Hie will send a fire and consume me, that I may
vanish into the eternal darkness away from iRis light, which I
bave hidden with my falsîty. Again I beseech you to make that
prayer, and to niake it niow."

Then, with rapt and uplifted countenance, hie prayed, in a voice
not loud, but distinctly audible in the wide stillness :

"4Lord, if 1 have not wrougbIt sincerity in my soul, if my word
cometh flot from Thee, smite me in this moment with Thy thunder,
and let the fires of Thy wrath consume me."

lu die awful silence of tbiat moment hie stood moýionless, when
suddenly a beam of golden light, striki na on the pale and furrrowed
face, lit it up as with a celestial hialo. " Behold the answer,"
said eachi man in his heart and inany -%vith their lips. Then, with
the yearning solicitude of a father for bis children about to be
orplîaned, b e stretched out bis wasted band, and: in a voice in
whiclh tears trembled, pronounced tbe beniediction on the people

-"Benedictione perpetua, benedicat vos, Pater Eternus."
But the curse of Riome was a terror to ail %veaker souls than

thiat of the intrepid martyr. The Pope threatened, unless Savona-
rola were silenced or imprisoned, to lay the whole city of
Florezuice under an interdict, which should eut it off from al
intercourse with the world, and render its merchants and citizens
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hiable to the confiscation of their goods. That argument con-
quered. The voice th-rougyh Nyhich, God spoke to Europe was
soon silenced for ever.

A strangre event, howvever, first took place, one possible only
under the high-wroughft feelings of the times. This confiet
between the great prior and Pope of IRome was feit to be one on
which the judginent of heaven miglit be invoked. A Franciscan
friar, therefore, challenged Savonarola, to, walk wîth him through
the fiames, as an ordeal of the rightness, or wrongness of bis
teachings. 0f this challenge the prior took no notice. An enthu-
siastic disciple, however, Fra Dom'nico by namne, eageryto

up the grauntiet. Indeed many persons of all ranks, jr auding
his own sisters and other noble ladies, offered to undergo, the ordeal
in vindication of their honoured master. Savonarola at first
opposed the strange project; but ahl Florence clamoured foi the
ordeal, and lie at last cousented. Perhaps lis high-wrought faith
belfeved that God would answer by fire as Hie did at the prayer
of Elijali.

The day appointed for the fiery trial camne. Ail Florence
poured into the great square. After early communion, the monks
of San Marco walked in procession to the scene of the ordeal,
chanting, the canticle-", Exurgat Deus et dissipentur inimici ejus-
Let God arise and let His enemies be scattered." But the Fran-
ciscan champion remained wvithin the civic palace. Hie evidentlv
had no intention of undergoing the ordeal himself ; but wished
to throw the blame of its non-fulfilinenti on the party of Savona-
rola. H1e objected first to the crucifix, then to the cope> then to
the gown which Fra Dominico wore. Thiese xvere in succession
laid aside, when stili further excuses were made. Then a heavy
ramn drenchied the impatient multitude and rendered the trial
impossible. A confused tuinnît arose. The enemies of Savonsa-
rola made a rushi to seize his person. Ris friends rallied around
him, and under their protection hie returned to San Marco. The
object of bis foes was, in part at least, secured. Ris credit with
the people seemed to be shaken and bis honour and integrity
compromised.

Despaîring, of the reform of the Ohurdli by the Pope, Savonarola
lad written a letter to Charles VIII., urging the convocation of a
General Council for that purpose. This letter was intercepted by
fraud and sent to the vindictiv-. Borgia, who thereupon launched
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new fulrnations against his victim These new terrors influ-
eînced the magistrates of Florence to abandon the prior to bis
irnpending fate, and at last to. becoine the instruments of bis
ruin.

The day after the frustrated. ordeal was Palm Sunday. For
the last tirne Savonarola addressed in words of cheer and counsel
the brethren of San Marco. As they were assernblcd for evening
prayers, sounds of turnuit wer2 heard. without, and soon a mob of
armed men assailed the gates. Some thirty rnonks barricaded
the doors and fouglit in their long white robes as bravely for their
beloved prior as ever Knight Templar for the tomb of Christ. "Ie;ý
mae go and give inyseif Up," he said, seeking to queli the strife.
III arn the sole cause of this myseif." IlDo not abandon us,"
they cried. IlYou wvil1 be tomn to pieces, and then wbat shail
beconie of us ?" Yielding to their entreaties, he surmnoned thema
to the choir that they might seek God in prayer.

Meanwhile the frantie xnob set lire to the doors, scaled the walls
and burst into the choir. The civic guards soon enteredý and led
away, as prisoners, Savonarola and bis intrepid friend, Fia
Dominico. A brutal mob, made up of the very dregs of the
city, clamoured for his blood and wreaked their rage upon their
unresisting victim. Hie was kicked, smitten, spat upon, and
bitterly reviled. Il This is the true light," cried a low ruffian> as
lie thrust a flaring torch in his face. Other vile wretches buf-
fetted him with their fists, and jeered, like another mob in the
presence of another Victim,"- Prophesy who it is that stuote thee."
But> like the Master whomn he served, whio,- when Hie was buf-
fetted answered not, the patient confessor eudured with meekness
the very bitterness of human rage and hate. H1e was thrust into
prison, aad was seon brought to trial. On the very day of the
ordeal, Charles VIII. died, and ail hope of a General Council
or of succour for Savonarola was at an end. The Pope and
his craven creatures had their victim in theïr epower. "P uring
many days," says the historian of the event, IIthe prior was
subjeected to alternate examnination and torture. Hie was drawn
up frorn the ground by ropes knotted round bis arms, and
then suddenly let down with a Jtrrk, which wrenched ail the
muscles of bis sensitive frame. Fire, too, was at times, put under
hus feet. How often torture was applied to him we have no
Mans of learning. One witness (Violi) declares that he had seen
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him, in one day, hoisted by the rope no fewer than fourleeni
times:"

A venal notary, wbo afterwards- suffered for bis crime the
remorse of Judas, wvas bribed to falsify the confessions wrungi(
from the toreured man by the thumb- screw and the rack, so
as to find groand for condemnation. But even bis enemies
have left it on record that, "'after much aud careful question-
iiig, extending thirough many days and aided by the torture,
they could extort scarcely anvthing from lhin." In bis loisely
celi, iii the intervals of bis torture, the brave soul turned from
the strife of tongrues to commune with God. With bis mutilated
band he wvrote his nieditations, wvhich are stili extant, on thie
3lst and Slst iPsalms. IlJ shail place xny hope on the Lord,"
he said, Iland before long, I shall be set free from ail tribula-
tion."

His doom had longy been decreed. Alexander Borgia hiad
declared Jhat Savonarola should be put to death evenl thougyli lie
were Johin tbe Baptist. Sentince of death was therefore pro-
nounced upon 1dmi and on his two devoted friends, Fra Dominiico
and Fra Salvestro.

On tbe morning of the 23rd May, 1498, after early com-
munion in tbe prison, tbe destined victims walked together to thie
place of doom in the great square of the ordeal and of the IlBonfire
of Vanities." The Pope's commissioner stripped off their gowiss
and pronounced tbe hast anathema: IlI separate you from tie
Church militant and triumphant."' <'Militant, flot triumaphant,"
replied with a calm, clear voice, the hiero soul of Savonarola.
«Net triumphant; that is beyond your power." A vast mnob
surged around the scaffold and the martyr pyre, but he seemed
Vo see them not. With unfaltering step and with a rapt smiIe
upon bis pale, xvorn face, be wvent to bis deatb. His hast words
were, hike tbose -3f bis Lord and Master and of the proto-
maartyr, I nto Thy bands, 0 Lord, I commit my spirit." Ris
comra(tes in life and ii. deatb with equal digni ty maet tbeir fate.
They were first lianged tili dead and then burned to ashes. As
the torch 'vas applied, writes the biograpbier, Ilfrom the storied
Piazza, the saddest and most suicidai ' burning' that Florence had
ever witnessed sent up its flame and smoke into the brigbt hecaven
cf that May :morning. On this 23rd clay of May, 1498, aaed
forty-five years, the greatest man of bis day-great on every
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side of him> great as a philosopher, a theologian, a statesman,
a reformer of morals and religrion, and grreatest of ail as a true
man of God-died in a wvay wvhich. was worthy of him, a martyr
to the truth for which he had lived."

IlLest the city should be polluted by his remains," says a
contemporary, II is ashes were carefully gathiered and thrown
into the Arno."

lIn the narrow celi at San Marco, in which Savonarola wept
and watchied and prayed, hangs a contemporary painiting of this
tragyic scene, and by its side a portrait of the martyr nionk
with bis keen dark eyes, his eagle visage, bis pale cheek, and
hi-, patient thought.worn brow. In a case beneath are lis
vestments> bis crucifix, rosary, B3ible, and MS. sermons. As wve
gaze on these relics, thouglit and emotion overleap the inter-
veningy centuries, and we seemn brougrht into living, contact
with the hero soul, who counted not his life dear unto hima
for the testirnony of Jesus.

The ungratefui city wvhich exiled or slew lier greatest sons,
Danite and Savonarola, was overtaken by a swift Nemesis.
Sooil the Medici returned in power, and Iong ruled it with. an
iron hand. When Rome, the proud city of the Seven Hils,
"that Nvas eternal named," was besieged, taker, and sacked by a
foreign army, the prophetic words of the gyreat prior were remnem-
bered. Florence for a tirne again drove the Medician tyrants from.
power. Again Ilthe Council elected, and proclaimed Christ the
Kin- of Florence, and the fanions cry, 1Viva Gesit Cri8to Nostro
Bc,' Nvas once miore the watciiword of the city." But despotism.
was again installed on the ruins of freedom, "and for long cexi-
turies the light of Florence wvas extinguished."

la fltting words the latest biographer of the great IReformner thus
concludes his fusciuating meniorials of bis lilè s-

"Lt seerned like the acting of a pic3-e of historical justice when,
neariy four hundred years after the martyrdomi of the prior, the
late iKing 'Victor Immanuel opened the first parliament of a
uniteà Italy in the city of Florence, and ini the venerable hlli of
the (Jou.iglio Zlaggiore. The representative assernbly, which,
gatlxered in the hall of Savonarola's Great Counicil, bridged over
ceiituries of darknessi and misrule, connecting the aspirations of a
hardly-woln freedomn in the present with those of a distant and
glorious past, and secured permanently, let us hope, for the whole
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of Italy the precious liberties for which the Monk of San Marco
died.

"IThe day which Savonarola saw afar off fromn amidst the
darkness and trouble of the fifteenth century, and through timea
of scourging, has 110W dawned. The seed which was then and
afterwards sown, and moistened by so mueh blood, is now ready
l'or harvest. National unity, constitutional freedom, and religious
equality, are things secured. The Popefbas been deprived of his
temporal power. iRomne i.- the capital of a free and united people,
and Italy is fast asserting for itself a prominent place among the
nations of Europe."

FARtEWELL TO CANADA.

FAREWELL to fair Canada, distant, still dear,
And the lakes of Ontario, sparling and clear;
Thrice lovely in fancy St. Lawrence may shine,
But the Neckar's enchanting, the Rhine is divine.
Farewell, thou fait Canada, land of the West,
The proud home of freedom, by nature so blest;
Far distant 1 wander by mountain and sea,
And the cuckoo and nightingale sing me of thee.

Farewell to thy forests, in autumn so grand,
The Indian's legacy, nobly they stand ;
Farewell to the lakes which in rnajesty roll,
0, lonely the dirge that they moan to my soul!
These skies may be bright, but my heart is not here,
N iagara's roaring stili rings in my ear ;
Yet farewell, 1 wander by mountain and sea,
And the cuckoo and nightingale sing me of thee.

Farewell " Akkanata,> swcet land of the West ;
Though the Rhine is divine, thou art dearest and best.
In the years yet to corne thy great honour shail be,
To rank with proud nations, on land and by sea;
Thy wide arms outspreading, the stranger to cheer,
Shall give him a home without tyrant to fear;
And ever, tho' lonely o'er mountain and sea
1 may wander, the cuckoo, shall sing me of thee.

TooFiE, Odenwald.
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BARBARtAHEI

A S1TOR Y OF T'HE FO UNDINGO0F UPPER CA IADA.
BT THE AUTIIOR OF THE "«JRING'S MESBUOGER."

CHAPTETR iir-OLD COLONY DAYS.

CAPTAIN WEBB was serving as barrack-master at the quaint
old town of Albany, where there wvas a considerable body of
British troops, when hie first heard of the littie band of Metho-
dists at New York. He soughit an early opportunity of aiding,
hy fils presence and influence, the st'ruggling religions coxnmunity
tipon which the more aristocratic portion of socîety looked down
vith a haughty disdain. TIn his scarlet coat and sash and gold
epaulettes, hie often stood behind the littie wooden desk that
served as a pulpit, and laying his sword acrc'ss the open pages of
die Bible, preached with an energy and an eloquence that soon
crowded the house.

So greatly did the congregations increase, that it shortly
became necessary to seek a larger rooma. An old rigging loft in
William Street wau therefore engaged. and roughly fitted up for
%vorship. The naked rafters Of the roof stiil remained uncovered.
A somewhat tarry smell clung to the walls, An old ship's
fiigureead-a "gypsy king'- with gilded crown, supposed to
represent one of the Eastern Magi-supporùed the pulpit and
formed an excellent readîng desk. When Captain Webb stood
behiind it in full regirnentals, hie looked not unlike an admirai
standing in the bow of lis slip, or a warrior riding, in a triumphal
car. This unwonted. state of affairs was the occasion of no
srnùall comment in the gossiping old town.

"They do say," said Squire iBlake, the rather pompous Custom
House officer of the port of New York, t&' Captain Ireton, a
Boston skipper, for whorn lie was writiing out the clearanc
pap)ers of the good ship "Betsy Jiane," bound for Barbadoes-
"They do say that an officer of the King's army preaches for

thiose Methody people up there at the IRiggring Loft. Well!1
well! Wonders will neyer cease. 1 mnust go and hear forIinyseif; thougli 1 would hardly like to, be seen encouraging such
scliism if it were not that the presence of an officer of Captain
Webb's well-known loyalty really makes it quite respectable."
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"Well, nieighbour," replied the gallani skipper, who had im-

bibed the deinocratic notions wvhici wvere even then fioating iii

the atriiospiiere of Burker lli, if the thiîig is not respectable
in itself, ail the Kýing('s horses and ail the King's men won't make
it so."

«"Perhiaps not, in the abstract ; but for ail that it makes a
good deal of difference to loyal subjects wvhether thii newv-
fangled religion is prosecuted by the bailiffs or patronized by
gentlemen in the King's livery; " and bere the wvorthy Custom
House officer smiled somnewhiat grimly, as if the skipper's speech
were hiall' treason.

ciThe King miay want somne more active service than that fromn
bis officers befole long, if ail 1 hiear in the port of Boston is
true," replied the skipper, picking, up his papers.

"They always were a stiff-necked set of rebels in Massachu-
setts colony, I wiIl say to your face, even if you do hall froma
there. I hiope this is no newv treason they are hiatching."

"Oh,$ l'm not in any of their secrets," said the lionest captain;
"4but you know that these absurd Navigation Laws hamper trade

sadly, and thiere are loud inurinurs at ail the sea ports about
thern. l'il venture to say that unless our ships get a better
chance to conipete for the West Injy trade, there'll. be flat rebel-
lion or wvholesale smuggcli îng before long."

"Have a care, Skipper Ireton," aniwvered the Tory officer,
shaking his head wvith an air of nmenace. l"The King's troops
well know howv to deal with the first, and bis Custins' officers
will do their best to prevent the second."

Notwithstandiný, thiese efforts, however, these samie oflicers did
not always succeed in their virtuous endeavours. The unjast
discrimination in favour of British-built shipping xvas feit by
the coloniists to be an intolerable grievance.

The general policy of Great Britain tovard lier American
colonies wvas one of commercial repression. The Navigation
Laws (passed 1651 by the Commonwealth, confirmed léy Charles
IL., 1660) prohibited the exportation froin the Crown colonies of
certain produets, except to Great ]3ritaini and in British ships;
or the conveyance of any prod.tcts of Asia, Africa, or Amerîca
to any port in Great Britain, except in British ships, or iii ships
of the country of whichi the goods were the product. Anierican
merchants were, therefore, preciuded by law from the direct ira-
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portation of sugar, tea, spices, cotton, and similar foreign produets.
These were required firet to be shipped to Great Britain, and
then to be re-shipped to America. at, greatly increased cost and
delay. The colonial traders largely disregarded this prohibition,
and grew rich by smuggcling, which azquired in time a soit of
toleration. With the growth of American commerce, Imperial
jealousy was aroused The colonial vessels were seized and the
contrabanci goods confiscated by British ships or by the officers
of His Majesty's Cu *stoms. These confiscations sometimes took
place with very littie ceremony, if not with violence; and it
not unfrequently happened that serious riots occurred. The
manufacture of certain materials, as wool and iron, was also, in
defiance, it was feit; of natural rights, prohibited in the colonies.
The oligarchical power of the Orown officiais, and the offensive
assuinptions of the Churcli established by law, moreover, gave
deep offence to the democratie communities of the American
colonies.*

The incidents above mentioned are introduced simply to indi-
cate the general temper of the times. Lt is not the purpose of
this story to recount the political events of the American
Revolution, but to trace the developuient of Methodisrn in the
Nelv World.

The old rigging loft soon ber.ame too smatl to hold the con-
gregation which throngred its meagre space. Many> doubtiess,
were attracted, like our good friend Squire Blake, at first by
curiosity to hear an officer in scarlet coat, with sword and
epaulettes, preach from his place behind the carved figurehead.
Sometiines, however, they were disappointed oy the appearance
in the pulpit, of the plain and simple Philip Embury, whom any
day in the week they mniglit see plying his avocation of carpenter.

"It is bad enougi," comaplained Squire Blake, after one o?
these occasions, Il<to, see an officer, who, is botli a scholar and a
gentleman> usurping the place of an ordained clergymen in this
inanner; but to, see a mere mechanie stand up to preach to his
betters, it is intolerable. Lt is subversive of ail social order. Lt
confuses ai ldistinctions of rank. What's the world comingi to,
1 worider ? Lt will end in flat rebellior-, I see plain enough."

«IWeil, your worship,> remarked John Stubbins, a rather grimy

SSee Withrow'es History of Canada> 8vo edition, pp. 273, 274.
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lookingr cordwain,:r, who was one of the group to whom blhese
remarks wvere made; 'lit suits simple folk like us better than
the Iearned talk'of Dr. Whiteband down at Old Trinity. I went
there t'other Sunday, anc. it was ail about the rvanichees and the
Apollinarian hieresy, that happened a thousand years ago; and
a lot of things I nieyer hieard of before, an' didn't kr.ow aiiy-
thing about after I bad heard 'em. Now, Master Etnbury tells
us about our plain every-day duties -that men in my trade
mustn't scamp their wvork nor put in bad leather; and the grocer
must give good weight and measure, and not sand bis sugar, nior
mix peas wvit1i bis coffee. And we know that lie does hionest
work for fair wage bisseif. When lie makes a table or a chist of
drawers, it's sure to be seasoned stuif and well put togethier.
lis preachin' and practice agree, you see, and one lhelps to
clincli the other."

IlThat sort of talk may do for the lower classes, 1 suppose,"
said the squire, takiîig snuiff pompously. IlIt don't need a
Doctor of IDivinity to preacli like that. I could do it myself if
I had a mmnd to.>

"lOh> I C'are say," replied the honest cobbler, with a twinkle
in bis eye and a wink to bis nieighbours who were standing
arounid-he wvas of r-ther a democratic turn of inifd and a
despiser of dignities, like many of bis craft-" ýI suppose you
could if only you had the mimd to; tbat's all tba>s wautiuia"

The rather thick-witted squire didn't see the point of the
somnewhat derisive laugli that man around the circle, as hie strutted
away, swaggferîng bis gold-headed cane and dusting the snuff off
the frilis and ruffies of bis shirt front. Hie knew that lie was
not poDular, but lie didn't see that lie had doue or said anytbing
to be laugbled at.

The great majority of tbe wor-shippers at the hurmble rigginig
loft, bowever, were drawn there by sincere religlous feeling.
There was an honest heartiness about the simple services that
came home to their every-day needs-to every man's businiess
and bosoni. The warm-bearted love-feasts and class-meeting-,s,
and the bearty singing, were greatly prized by the toil-wori nmen
from workshop or anvil, from dock or loom; and by housewives
and mothers, weary with their household cares.

"lAh! but it do seem j ust like tbe Metbody preachin' and
singin' 1 heard at dear old Gwenap and Penzance, years agoDC,
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said Mrs. Penwinnen, an honest Cornish woman, to, lier next-
door uaeighlbour. leMany's the tirne 1've hieard Mr. Wesley
preachin' of an early mornitn' at the mine's mouth, afore the men
wvent down, or at evetitide> when they came up to grass again."

" Eh, did ye now? " replie good Darne Durbin, as slie stood
%vithi lier door-key in ber hand. leI neyer heard un; but I've
often heard onet John Nelson on Barnsley Woald, in old York-
sbiire. Ay, an' 1've seen un pelted throughi the towvn vi' rotten
eggs, an' help'd u, do it mysen, God forgive me, afore I know'd
wlat a mon o' God lie wor. Hie wor just a comnmon sojer, ye
wot) and the parson hissen headed the maob agen him."

Here came up stout Frau Stuyvesant, stili wearing the quaint
gfold headband of hier native fiollaud, who had also been
attracted by the hearty Metlîodist singing of the service.

'<Mynheer ist goot prediger," she said, in bier broken Enlish
"Mýeii say his preachment, ist sanie as myn countreeman, Armninius
of Oudewater, in Utrecht. HUe speak goot worts."

Like flotsam and jetsain of the sea, these, three oreatures of
diverse nationalities hiad been blown across the broad .4tiantic,
atid drifted like sea-weed into the quiet eddy of the old rigging
loft. of William Street, and there had found that test and food
for their souls for which their whole moral nature yearned. .And
this wvas but a type of the mission of Methodism in Lrnerica
,tnd throughout the world-to supply the deep soul-needs of
hurnanity of many tribes9 and in many climes. The niiracle of
Pentecost was repeated, and by bier missionary agencies these
8trargers and foreigners-Swedes, Germans, Norwegi4ns, Sclav
and Turk, Ilindu and Chinese-each bas heard in his own
iînother tongut- the wonderful works of God.

Thz old riggingr loft which held the grerma of this mighty

growth, like a fiower-pot in wvhich an oak was planted, bEcame,
we have said, too, small for such rapid expansion. "lt could
not>" says a conteniporary writer, " contain haif the people who
desired to, hear thie word of the Lord." The necessity for a larger
place of worship became imperative;- but wvhere could this humble
congregation obtain the means for its erection ? Barbara fleck,
full of faith, made it a subject of prayer, and received in her
soul, wvith inexpressible assurance, the answver, " 1, the Lord, will
do it." She proposed an economical plan for tAie erection of the
church, which she believed to be a suggestion from God. 'Lt was
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adopted by the society, and "the first structure of the denomi-
nation in the western he-nisphere," says IDr. Stevens, " was a
monumental image of the humble thought of this devoted woman.
Captain Webb entered heartily into the undertaking. It would
probably not have been attempted witbout his aid. He sub-
scribed thirty pounds towards it, the largest sum, by one-third,
given by one person." They appealed to the public for assistance,
and the subscription list is stili preserved, representing ail classes,
from. the Mayor of the city down to African female servants,
designated only by their Christian names.

A site on John Street, now in the very heart, of the business
portion of the city, surrounded by the banks of Wall Street and
tAie palaces of Broadway, was procured, and a chapel of stone,
fac.ed with blue plaster, was in course of time erected. As
Dissenters were not allowed to erect elregi.dar churches " in the
cityin order to avoid the penalties of tbe law it was provided
with a fireplace and chimney. lIts interior, thougb long un-
finisbed, was described as'" very neat and dlean, and the floor
sprinkled over witb sand as white as snow." elEmbury, being, a
skilful carpenter, wrought, diligently upon its structure; and
Barbara IHeckç, rejoicing in tbe work of ber bauds, bielped to
whitewash its walls." "'There were at first no stairs or breast-
work to the gallery; it -,vas reacbed by a rude ladder. The seats
on the ground floor were plain benches without backs. Embury
constructed with bis own bauds its pulpit; and on tbe memorable
3Oth of October, 1768, rnounted tbe desk be bad made, and
dedicated the humble temple to tbe worship of God. it received
the name of ( Wesley Chpl'and was the first in the world to
receive that bonoured name."

Witbin two years we bear of at least a tbousaud bearers
crowd.ing the chapel and the space in front. It bas been more
than once reconstructed since then, but a portIon of tbe first
buildina is stili visible. We bad the pleasure of worshipping,
there a few months ago, and saw an engraving of the original
structure. A wooden dlock, brougbt from Ireland by IPhilip
Embury, still marks tbe hours of worship. Marble tables on
the walls commemorate the names and virtues of Barbara Heck
and Embury, and of Asbury and SiimmErfield, faitbful pastors
wbose memory is stili fragrant througbout the continent. This
motber-cburch. of American Methodisni will long continue to
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attract the footsteps of many a devout pilgrim to the birthplace
of the Churcli of his fathers and of his own religious fellowship.
lie will discern what potency God can give to even a feeble
instrurnentality; that with Him there is neither great nor sinail;
that Hie can make one to chase a thousand and two to put ten
thousand to flighbt.*

Methodism having now been establishied by lay agency in the
largç7est city in the New World, it was smon destined to be pianted
by the saine nieans in the waste places of the country. John
Wesley, at the solicitation of Captain Webb and other Metho-
dists in America, had sent frora England as missionaries, to carry
on the crood work begun in New York, Richard Boardi-nan aDd
Joseph Pilmoor, the pioneers of an ariny of ten thousand Afetho-
dist preachers on this continent. To these Philip Embury
readily gave up his pulpit. Ris services had be.-n entirely
gratuitous, aithougli he had received from his grateful hearers a
few generous donations. Hie had discharged the duties of his
office under a sense of grave respousibility, front which lie 'vas
glad to be relieved by the arrivai of authorised and ordained
pastors.t

IlSirs," he said, as he welcomed theni to the quaint IlWesley
Churcli7,' "1 have heid this place like the lone outpost of a great
army. 1l rejoice to see the watch care of these people and the duties
of this office pass into other and better bands. The Lord give
you favour and prosperity, and inake this bouse the birthplace
of many souls."

But even his faitb did not rise to the conception of the migbty
resuit whereto this sil beginning would grow, nor of the
hioiour he shouid wear throughout, ail tirne as the first preacher
and founder of Amierican Methodisin. Hfe builded grander
than he knew."

*It is a somewhat remarkable coincidence that shortly after Embury
had introduced Methodisrn into New York, another Irish local preacher,
Robert Strawbridge by naine, was the means of its introduction into, the
Province of Maryland. Like Embury, he preached first in bis own house,
and afterwvards in a humble " log-rneeting-house," the prototype of thou-
sands such which were destined to rise as goolden candlesticks arnid the
moral darkness ail over this vast continent. Captain Webb had the dis-
tiriguished honour of being the 'founder of Methodisai in Philadeiphia, and
its zealous propagandist in many other places on the Atlantic seaboard.

t Withrow's Worthies of Methodism, pp. 1 19- 122.
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For some months lie laboured cordially with the new mnis-
sionary evangelists, frequently occupying the pulpit during thieir
absence on preaching tours. During the following, year, 1770,
lie removed with bis family, together with iPaul and Barbara
Heck and other IPalatine Methodists, afterwards -%vell. known iii

Canada, to Salem, Washington County, New York. Previous to
his leavingr bis recent spiritual charge, the trustees of Wesley
Chiapel presented him. in the name of the congtreg:,ation, the soin
of t wo pounds and five shillings, "for -,,-ie purchiase of a Concord-
ance, as a memento of bis pastoral connection withi tliein."

"Bretliren," lie said, with falteringt voice, as he thanked thein
for the kind donation> " 1 need no0 memento to kceep your memiory
green. Ye are in my heart to die and live wit'h you; but the
hand of Providence beckons me elsewhere. No more wvelcoiine
present could yoûà have given me. A Concordance I have lonig
desired to have, that I might the better sL«-udy the Word of Godi
and bring forth and compare its hidden treasures. Now that
yonr love lias p]aced it -ithin rny reach, I shail prize it for a
double reason, and whien distant from you I shali stili feel
united withi you by a tender tie, as I study by its lîelp the sacred
volume that w'e so niuch love. The Lord bless you and keep
you. Tîte Lord make Ris face to shine upon you, and be
gracions uinto you. The Lord lift up the Iight of Ris couîîten-
ance upon you and grive you peace. Amnî

Embarking in a sinali river sîoop on the broad bosomn of the
Hudson, tliese pioneers of Metliodism muade their way slowlly up
that noble streani. Its stately banks, not tiien is now adorined
with elegrant villas, were almost in a state of nature. The
towering Palisades reared thieir wall of rock, and the lofty Crow-
nest and Storni-king, and romantic, Catskills were clothed witb
foliage to the very top. Tlîey sailed on past the quaint IDutch
town of Albany, and the site of the present city of Troy, then
a wilderness. A couple of ox teams conveyed the settiers froin
the river to their naew homes on the fertile meadows of the
Pawlet River. This now flourisliing and populous part of the
country wvas then a wilderness. But under these iiew conditions
these godly pioneers ceased iiot to prosecute their providential
mission-the foundingr of Methodism, in the New World. While
they sowed with seed grain the virgrii soil of their new farmüs,
they soucht also to scatter the good seed of the kingdom iii the
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hearts of their neighbours. Embury continued his labours as a
faitlhful local preaclier, and soon aniong the sparse and scattered
population of settiers was formed a "class "-the first Nvitbin
the bounds of the Troy Conference, Nvhich bas since niultiplied
to two hundred preachiers and twenty-five thousand nieinbers.

Embury seemis to have won the confidence and esteemn of bis
rural neighibours, no less for bis practical business efficiency and
sound j udgment tban for his sterling piety, as we find him
officiating as magistrate as well as preacher.

He receivcd, while mowing in bis field in the summer of 1775
-tbe year of the outbreak of the llevoltitionary War-so severe
an injury that he died suddenly, at the early age of forty-five.
His end was pre-eminently joy and peace. Though suflèring
mnuch physical pain, bis soul rejoiced in God. I«Noiv, Lord,
lettest thou tby servant depart in peace," wvere bis dying wvords,
"for~ mine eyes have seen thy salvation. The mustard seed of
Methodism whidi, throughb God's grace, has been planted iii this
New \Vorld, shall yet grow to be a inighty tree, wvhose branches
sball fii the 'vhole land." Rie knew not, glood m an, that seven
years of tribulation were to scourge bis adopted country, and
tbiat lie was but taken away from the evil to coine. Il lie was,"
writes Asbury, who knew him well, Ilgreatly belo ved and niuch
laiznented." Hie wvas buried, after the manner of the primitive
settlers, on the farmn on which hie hiad lived and laboured.
"After reposing " writes Dr. Stevens, Ilfifty-seven years in bis
solitary grave without a miernorial, his remains were disinterred
with solenin. cerem.onies, and borne by a large procession to the
Asbigrove burial-ground, -%vhere their resting-place is rnarked by
a monument recordin1g that he 'wvas the lirst to set in motion a
train of measures which resulted in the founding of John Street
Cburch, the cradie of American Methodism, and the introduc-
tion of a systemn which bas beautified the earth with salvation.
and increased the joys of Heaven.''

RE stili, sad heart, and cease repining;
Bhidthe clouds is the suri stiUl shining;

Thy fate is the common fate of al;
Into ec iesm anms aliSomne dy edr n ra
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THE NEW HYMN BOOK.

BY THE REV. JOHN LATHERN.

THE Hymn Book Committee, at successive meetings, separately
in the easterit and western sections> and unitedly at Quetec; and
Cobourg, has ful pleted the important work assigned to it
by the General Conference, so, far as relates to the selection and
classification of hymns, old and new.

In former papers on "MIýethodist Hymnody," on the " Wesleyan
Hymn Book" with its new Suppleinent, and especially " Conceru-
ing a Canadian Hymn Book," certain considerations upon this
question have been suggested i n favour of Conference action.
The main purposer of this supplementary article is to indicate the
final resuit of the Committee's work and the character of " the
Hymn Book of the Methodist Chiurcli of Canada,"-now in
course of publication.

In the New Hymn Book, as compared with the "Collection"
and Supplement at present used in our churches, there will be
the omission of several hymns, and stanzas, and also a number of
verbal alteratioLs. For the sake of structural unity, there will be
a re-arrangement of the hymns and classification according to the
subject. From ancient treasures of songy and from the teeming
wealth of modern psalmody, there has been careful selections of
new hymns to meet the various demands of Christian worship.

1. ExcisIOiN AND REVIsION.

A list of the hymns marked for excision at Quebec, for the
information cf the General Conference, has been published, and,
doubtless, closely scrutinized. 0f the 539 hymns in the 1'Col-
lection,"' that part of the book around which gathers the most
venerated associations, about seventy, for various reasons, have
been omitted. In looking back over the list of excised hymns,
it is diffienît to believe that the action of the Committee coiild
.with advantage be reversed. The plea,

" Woodman, spare that tree,"

has been repeatedly and eloquently urged. But in no case bias
-the axe been laid to the root of the tree. It bas not been mutilated
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by the severance of one living, graceful bough or branch. A few
excrescences have been removed-nothing, more. The flrst hymn
omitted,

"Let the beasts their breath resign,>

has less adaptation~ for purposes of congregational worship
tlian two by which it is accompanied, and wluich exhaustively
cmbody the inspired appeal. The next hymil of that excised lEt
contains a verse that few would desire to retain:

"No longer we join, Whiîe sinners invite,
Nor envy the swine Their brutish delight."

The Crucifixion hymu, in two parts, next in order, has been left
out by the conservative Wegleyan Cornmittee of iRevision in Eng-
lanid. There is a litereîlness, and detail of tragie scene, unsuited
for poetic expression ; and in the latter part, tèrmirig the twenty-
fifth hymn, there is au unwarranted exaggeration of sentiment:

"Help me to, catch Thy precious blood,
Help me to taste Thy dying love."

Then follows the stanza:

"Give me to feel Thy agonies,
One drop of Thy sad cup afford."

The inappropriateness of the closing lines would alone constitute
a sufficient vindication of the course pursued by the Commîttee:-

"My ininost bowels shall resent
The yearnings of Thy dying love."

The same kind of objection has been urged. as a reason for leaving
out the 27th hymn,--on the Saviour's passion:

"Break this stony heart of mine;
Pour, mine eyes, a ceaseless flood;

Feel, niy soul, the pangs divine;
Catch, my heart, the issuing blood.»

The 48th hyrnn bas ailso been omitted froni the Wesleyan flymn
Book; and, though the judgment. of the Committee bas been
impugned, there cannot be any propriety in, as sometimes bas
been doue, asking congregations to sing:

"With solema delight I survey
The corpse, when the spirit is fied,

In love with the beautiful clay,
And longing to lie in its stead.-"
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The 53rd hymn, Il<On the (leath. of a Widow," l'The soul hath o'er-
taken lier mate," in the Wesleyan revision has also been replaced
by a composition of greater utility. There has been, on the other
side of the Atlantic, an occasional complaint that the Ilymn Book
bas Ilcorne frcm the hands of the revisers bereft of familiar and
favourite hymns." But whiatever value, in a book of devotional
poetry, to xvhich properly these compositions belong, mighlt be
assigned to theni, there wvere vahid reas.ons for excision from a
book of congregational hyninody. Two or three Judgnient hymus,
58, 60 and 64, capable of misconstruction, have been replaced by
others upon the saine subject: equally iniipressive, and withi, per-
haps, more accuracy of Scriptural expression. The 90thi hynin, a
portion of Charles Wesley's paraphrase of a chapter in Isaiahi-
added after Mr. Wesley's death, of no0 special worth in ibs
abbreviated form-containing sucli verses as

"The Rise and End, the First and Last,
The Alpha and Oniega I ;

Who could, like Me, ordain the past,
Or who the things to corne descry ?

Foolish is ail their strife, and vain,
To irivade the property divine;

'lis mine the work uridone to explain,
To cail the future now is mine,>

bas been omitted to make roorn for a more useful hymn. In the
next excision, hymn 64, there are elments of sublimity; but ail
of special value, in unexceptionable style for purposes of'congyre-
gational worship, lias been broughit out in othier hymns of the sanie
class. Two obiiers, 94 and 98, speak for themselves; and there
can be littie doubt that, in regard to 108, the judgment of the
Committee Nvill be fully endorsed:

"Enslaved to sense, to pleasure prone,
Fond of created good ;

Father, our helplessness we own,
And trembling, taste our food."

The next in order of omission, 111, a fragment of one of Charles
Wesley's compositions.. extending in its original forai to sixty-four
stanzas, represents a class of hymns that has failed to vindicate a
right to, continued place in our Church psalmody. In 126, "'foo
strong I wvas to conquer sin," with the verse,
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"Because 1 now can nothing do,
Jesus, do ail the work alone ;"

and 129, IlAdam descended from. above," with

"Our Surety, thou alone hast paid
The debt we to thy Father owed,»

the question of revision, or thle alternative, of excision, 'vas judi-
ciously, wve think, decided in favour of the latter process. There
is iii the best of these verses a kzind of sentiment and expression
that rnay be found abundantly in nmany other hymns. To 153,
whiere twice in t1iree stanzas the objectionable expression
"bowels " occurs, and to 158, xvithi the line

"IForce nme to be saved by grace,"

the same law as in the previous case 'vas leg itimately applicable.
In h3'mn 160 there is a coarseness of expression and a mixture of
ietaphior wvhich warrant expulsion. Another hymn, 195, has been
Ieft out because of somne exceptionable phraseology ; and because,
in abundance. we have Incarnation hynins of a high order. Then
f0IloW, in this Eist of excision, two others, 200 and 212, both
of about eqjual merit, oimitted. chiefly because of excess in thffat
particular class of hymns. The Atonemnent hymun, 215, with
nearly ail hynins of that order which have been omitted,
lias been left out for a very sufficient reason. lIt was j ustly
fekt by the Commaittee that upon the stupendous themes of
w'hich they treat, there ought to be fauitless accuracy of expres-
sion. '< Wlen Israel otit of Egypt came," 223, has sublimity and
force, but its distinctive qualities belong rathber to religious poems
than to bymans available for sanctuary wvorship. The plurality of
persons in the Godliead, in hymui 256, implicates Il Council "
inysteries in a form scarcely warranted by Revelation. The
poetic merit of hymn 274-

"0 my old, my bosom-foe,
Rejoice not over me!

Oft-times thou hast laid nme low,
And wounded mortally,"

puts it low down iii the scale of devotional composition; and. ini
somne lines it breathes a spirit of defiance unsuited for congrega-
tional worship. The 'lDavid and Goliah " hymn-
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"Who is this gigantic foe
That proudly stalks along;

Overlooks the crowd below,
In brazen armour strong? "-

comprises fifty-six uines ; and 29 3, another hymn of the same style
and sentiment, contains nine stanzas. They have failed through
a whole centuury -lo make good their position; and the valuable
space obtained by their excision cau be utilized for the introduction
of hymns that have struck home to the heart of the Church.
Ilymn 310 expresses essential truth, but in objectionable
form:

"Into a world of ruffians sent,
I walk orn hostile ground ;

Wild human bears on *slaughter bent,
And ravening wolves, surround"»

The second part of the paraphrase on Isaiali xxxv.-

"Where the ancient dragon lay,
Open for thyseif a way "-

could be safely omitted, on the ground that the previous hymn
contained amply sufficient in that, strain. The spirit of hymn
362, Mortification of Sinful Sense, is good; but infelicity of
expression constitutes a warrant of excision:

"Withhold whate'er my flesh requires;
Poison my pleasant food ;

Spoil my delîghts, my vain desires,
My ail of creature-good."

The want of symmetry, and some other deffeets of the 368th
hymn-

IlFather, see this living clod »"-

are sufficiently accounted for in the fact that the four verses of
which it is composed are taken from as many different comiposi-
tions. A somewhat ponderous hymn, 382-

"O great mountain, who art thou ?

ean be safely omitted. Whatever of special value it possesses cornes
to us in more available form in other hymns of Charles Wesley.
The same canon applies to 402,

"O might 1 this moment cease,"
and to 432:
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"Father, into Thy hands alone
1 have my ail restored."

Three hymns beginning with 4.38, 911 «' 12-8s," are noV well
ajdapted for sanctuary service, and it bas been deemed expedient
to rctain only the last part. With the same unanimity as in
rnost other cases, the hymns 442 and 443 have been left out.
Protest against error, and loyal estimony for the truth, may cet-
tainly find more suitable occasion and expression thau in the
Stronf l nes:

"The Unitarian fiend expel,
And chase his doctrine back to heUl."

Thu>re are several other hymns in the same section, "lFor
Believers Intercedîng "-447, 448, with lines sucli as '<Cruel as
wild beasts we are "-449, with the query:

"When shall ail thy people rneet
In amity sincere?

Tear each other's flesh no more ?"

-452, on the restoration of the Jews-453, for England-454,
against lukcewarmness--459, for the fallen, with "lthe two sticks ;

and 460 forming, in the original publication, part of the same
hymnn-461, having primarily allusion to differences between
Moravianism and Methodisni-463 and 464, have ail been
oniitted for réasons which we think will be obvions. Apart from

iobjectionable elements, and matters of detail in poetic menit, Vhey
do not reach the level desirable for a standard of congregational
worship. Twvo other hymns-465, "lFor the King," and 470, "For
Masters "-have failed Vo vindicate their claim to continued posi-

jtièn. The hymn for masters lias no fitness for public service, and
mnost Pbarasaic would lie be who, with coinplacency, in private

jdevotion, could adopt the sentiment:

"Inferiors, as a sacred trust,
1 from the Sovereign Lord receive ;"

and
"As far from abjectness as pride,

With condescending dignity."

The hymn next in order, 471, amongst those published, by
Charles Wesley in bis hymnal for farnilies, in a measure is open

'to the samie objection as in the previous case. Baptismal hynins
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have been ail too few in the '<Collection ;" but the ritualism of
477 forms a valid reason for its omlission. The quaintiiess of 487-

"Two are better far than one,"

and the unsingablenesss of 489, justify their exclusion. Tie
Unity hymn, 490, with many very inferior lunes, contains sonie
good verses ; and though at first marked for excision, the proposai
was subsequently entertained for admiting it in an abbreviated
form. In 496, the three stanzas are ail of inferior quality; and
there are some other hyirnns-513, "Jesus, with kindest pity see "
-517, "lChrist our Hlead "-524, "Our friendship sanctify and
guide "-531, "1Christ, whose glory fills the skies "-538, in w'hichi
occurs the singular line:

" Gide with down upon their feu "

which have, principally on the ground of low poetic grade, been
omitted.

The chief interest in regard to revision centres in the "ICollec-
tion; and it has been thoughit expedient to, indicate very fully
the extent and grounds of revision.

Want of space precludes the possibility of extending the saine
kind of review to the Supplement. In a few cases hymns which
in that section were marked for omission in the Montreal Est,
have, upon re-consideration, been retained. There was one
hymn:

"Ail ye that pass by
To Jesus draw nigh,"

to which on pu-rely doctrinal grounds exception was taken:

"Vour debt He hath paid, and your work He hath done;"
and

"Acquitted I was
When He bled on the cross."

The hymn han unique qualities, and a power which has been
feit in congregational. worship. It has been decided, therefore, that
wvith certain important omissions, and wvith some verbal altera-
tions, it might stili hold a place with other glorious "lAtonemnent"
hymns.

In the work of revision there lias been an omission of verses,
and some alterations of forma and phrase, reported at Montreal
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which, in the limits assigned, cannot be brought within the range of
tliis paper. Though, conipâred witlh the varied lyrie excellences
of Chiarles Wesley's matchless compositions, the defeets indi-
cated are only as the sînali. dust in the balance, there lias been a
consciousness that objectionable features brought into group
and distinctive relief xnighlt tend to an -unfavourable impression.
It is therefore only l'air to ernphasize the conviction expressed' in
our article on 1'Methodist llymnody," deepened by more recent
examination of several thousand hymns, of their immeasurable
8uperiority for ail purposes of worship.

IL IE-ARNGEMENT.

To many of our people the most striking feature of the Hymn
Book vvill be in the arrangement or re-arrangement of the hymns.
In the matter of classification, Johin Wesley wvas the pioneer of
modemn hymnody. "«The hymns," he says, in prefatory note
to the "Collection," are "not carelessly juinbled together, but
carefully ranged under proper heads.> Lt is not surprising that
in the course of a century some modification should be found de-
sirable; but this fact does not in the least discredit its stand.-.rd
value. The Il'Collection," in the matter of re-arrangement, sustains
a relation to systeniatized Churchi psalniody which places it
beyond ail comparison. Lu modemn railway thoroughfares, and
the beautiful. mechanism. of the steam-engine, as compared ;vith
the earlier work of George Stephenson, many points of super:.ority
might be specified; but no one would claini, for later improve-
mits, the distinguished recognition very justly accorded to mar-
vellous pioneer achievements.

The fundamental defect cf former arrangement may be
aceounted for from. the governing prin(tiple. The design of? Mr.
Wesley unquestionably wvas that "'the United Societies " should
be brought into affiliation with the Churcli ôf Bugland. Acts of
evangelical enterprise were, it is true, subversive of ecclesiastical
theory; for, as Dr. Beaumont felicitously remarked, the Founder
of Methodism, in relation to the State system, was like a
man in a boat with his face to the pier; «every stroke of the oar
was sending bim farther from it. But the impracticable idea
throws luininous liglit of consistent law upon muchi that other-
wise would rernain inexplicable. It accounts for the absence of
Adoration as a prominent section of the Hymn Book. Ln the
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ornate and elaborate services of the Establishment, and its grand
liturg-ies of worship, thiere wvould be ample element of lofty praise.
Metbodist services were designied for supplementary evangelical
effort; and, by riglit sequence, fromn that standpoint, bcgin with
"'Exliorting, sianers to returu to God.'

The " Collection " looks less to the comprehiensive demands of
pu .blic wvorship than to the exigencies of Chiristianl experience. It
is pre-eminexitly experimeutal "A littie book of experimental
and practical divinity." The flrst part, of niniety hiymuis, contains

"Exhoration, "Pleasantness of lleligion," an d the department

of Eschiatology. The second part of the "ICollection," of one
hundred hymns, comprises penitential subjects: "iRepentance,"
"cFor Mourners," and "lFor Backsliders." The third part of Johin
Wesley's arrangement, of lkree htundred and fifty hyznns, is ail
devoted to experiineutal themes: Watching, Workingy, Suffering,
Meeting. Parting, etc.

In the order of Providence> the great revival of religion of whichi
the Wesleys and their coadjuto-rs wvere the honoured intrumients,
was not absorbed by, cr appended to, the national systein. It
was organized into a distinct (Jhurchi; and then, in view of ail
the requisites of Cliurcli work and wolrship, came the necessity for
a w ider range of hyîunody. RichardVi Wa:son, the imi'press of whose
mind was stamped deeply on the sup indrentary section of Ùh3
Wesleyan l{ymn Book, Nvas gifted wnh the 1-ighlest qualities of
poetic tast'e,. As t'le author of the " Iin3titutes," his ideal of
theological cowapleteness was of a very perfect, ý,nd. Inistead,
hiowever, of disturbingç the former arrangiement, and incorporating,
material with the " Collection," a Supplement wap added. It
begins, whiere every hymun book should, withi Adoration ; and,
through ail the several -ubjeets, carrnes a unity and completeness
that would be sufficient for a theologyical compendium. In the
numerous hymn books siîice then coinpiled for the use of differ-
ent denominations, with slighit modification, the admirable out-
line of Watson, aut nad Jackson has been almost universAlly
adopted.

Mutst we, in the direction of the earlier q1ipplemeut, and of
later Wesleyan rcvision, and in deference to couiservative scnti-
ment and consecrated interest, al'ide closely by the old linc
May we not spfély strike out a niew course; and, by somne mietho,
seek to unify and combine the several parts inito a harmionious
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whiole ? Thiese were questions, feit, at the tiine to be of vital im-
portance> to be. decided by the Quebec Coinmittee. Thoughi reluc-
tint to distu ib time-hionoured arrangrenment, it xvas believed that
an advanitagre to the whole Churiich, of almost incalculable worth,
011ghlt to preponderate over iere sentiment.

The outline adopted for the Canadian Methodist Hymiu Book
lias the distinctive mernt of conîbining the best features of WVesley
aud of Watson, the " Collection " and the " Supplement," of
adoration, with the experience of believers ; and, in ail. essential
inatters, ivili hear favourable coinaparison wvitli the recently
revised hymn books of the Fnglii Wesleyan and American
Methodist Churches.

lIn the earlier sections, Adoration, Creation, and Providence;
the Lord Jesus Christ: - is Person, Ofce, and Work ; and the
Hoiy Spirit., will ho found sorne of the noblest of the old hymuns,
and niany of the most valuable arnongst the new ones. Re-pent-
ance and Conversion, which followv ne>ct in order, coinpri-ie sub-
sections of Warning and Inviting, and of Penitence and
Trust. In regard to the number of hvmns, the Penitential lias
the hionour of beiiig, the banner-section-containing -iearly 0o1e

hundred, as against ninety in Adoration. The departanent of
Christian Life-an extensive one-coinprises hyins for Clinis-
tîans, Rejoicing, Praying, Watching, Working, Couflict and Suf-
feiing, Full Saî1vation, and the H{ope of Heaven. For Chris-
tiani Ordinauces and Institutions, the Word of God, the Lord's
Day,. the House of God, the Ministry, Baptisin and the Lord's
Supper, fo)r whichi in many points tLhere was inadequate provision,
a very full and comprehiensive seiection lias been mnade. Th.,
"Kingydom of Christ" contains the noble mnissiornary hymna which

constitute a iliost valuiable addition to our already rich treasures
Ini order of numerical importance, next to Adoration anxd Peui-

tece s the section for Social and Fainily Worehip. Amiongst the
noblestplroduetions of Charles Wesley's poetic greuius areiymins of
Death, Judginent, and thp Future State; and this section wvill be
enlarged and enrichied by numerous selections from other sources
of a liigh order. For special occasions 414 hymns have been pro-
vidcdl; and the book will close withi 14 Chants Fand Doxolo-,ies.

111. SELECTION 0F NEXvý HyýNiis.
There bias been, in this denartrnent, of work, the very decided

advauita-e of following ini the track of previüuz revisers. lan
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this compilation;» says the British) Committee-eqtially applicable
to the tanadian llymn Book---"'tile necessities of publie. xorship
have been first 'considered ; and it is lioped that an ample supply
of compositions suitable for mixed congregations is here furnished.
Many poems of Charles Wesley, also, which up to a late period
only existed in inanuscript, are here presented for congregatoa
use. The Committee have been glad to avail themselves of the
labours of Doth contemporaries and predecessors, and a-1cordingly
the present volume is enriched by a selection from the works of
modern hymnologists as well as from the aceumulated labours of
the past.",

Consideri.ng the magnitude of the subjeet> and the wide range
over 'which the selection of hymn,; extended, there xva- a surprising
unanimity in resuit. That consentaneousness wvas not attairlied by
any systemn of accommodation or of easy compromise. he scnse
of responsièbihty wvas individually realized; and there wvas mani-
festIy inde-enderce of judgment and tenacity of convit3tion. To
most menibers of the Coimittee the -- bject, of Hymnology h1ad
been more or less one of life-study. ('onversation and criticism
were 1eot bGmiýded by a solitary canon immediately applicbole.
They sw'cpt the vhole domain of devotional psalinody. Thier.e
wîis, ini u rianPmi1,y, a cheering and satisfying evidence thât in this
importani.*'', Hie wl-9 I-

"Sourcc- the old prophetic fire,
Fountain of' Mght and love,"

earr.ýestly invokzed, was emiinentfly preseift throughl all these
deliberations.

In the selection of additional hynins, in a book designed for
permanence, it wvas not thoughit desirable to introduce mioderr
<'Gospel songs," popular mielodies, and various productions of
ephemezal interest. Even iii this department, however, thiere
was no adoption of cast-iron rule. Each composition was cou-
sidered iupon its own merits; and e«Showers of Blessing , aild
"I Need Thee Every Hour," whicli have beeni turned to good
ace;ount iii evan.gelical services, and are destinied probably tW
live, have been introducedi. Eninently adapted for revival ser-
vices, as ivell as for ordinary Sa.bbath eveiiiiing1 ninistration,
in affinity of genius with earnest Met)aodist sentiment str.angerlj
overlooked ini the former book, a niumiber of old soul-strring,
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hymns will now find a place. As representative of this class,
it may be sufficient to mention Joseph Ilart's Invitation hymil:

"Corne, ye sinners, poor and wretched
Weak and wounded, sîck and sore;-

Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, love, and power:

He is able,
He is willing : doubt no more."

Amongst the new strains from the sr' cred lyre of Charles
Wesley will be a noble hymn on the Trinity, of the same struc-
ture as tbe -National Anthern:

"Corne, thon Alrnighty King,
Help us Thy narne to sing,

Help us to praise ;'

-m exulting songy of the, «" a ramental host," which, though flot i.
ouir Wesleyan Hyrnn Book, bas long enriched the psalmody, and
supplied language to the worshippers of other churches:

"Head of th.c Chiirch triurnphant,
We joyfully adore Thee;

Till Thou appear, thy members bere
Shall sing like those in glcsi-y;"

a hytnn descriptive of conversion, to earlier Methodists familiar
as household wçords:

"How happy are they
Who the Saviour obey,

And have laid up their treast're above ;

and a noble Pentecostal hymn:

"Away with our fears,
Our troubles and tea.rs!
The Spirit is corne,

The witness of jesus returned to His homne."

It would be worth a pilgrimage -to hear some stanzas of this
noble hymn to Dr. Guanlett's tune, fervently sung by a great;
Congreglation:

"The presence divine
Doth inwardly shine;
The Shekinah shahl rest

On ail! our assemblies, and glow in our breast;
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By day and by night
The pillar of light
Our steps shall attend,

And convoy us safe to our prosperous end."

Amongst treasured accessories for con rre0atioflal worsh ip, ample

compensation for ail excision, w~ill be niany hymns found in
earhier Wesleyan publications, familiar during the period of Mr.
Wesley's own ministry. Lt imay only *be necessary to, specify
Robinson's effective hymn:

« Corne, thou fount of every blessing;"
Shirley's

"lSweet the momients rich in blessing ;"

Perronet's Coronatioti bymu, of Methodist antecedents:

"Ail hail the power of jesus' name"

Cowper's hymn of Calvary, without which no hymn book could
be considered coniplete:

" There is a fountain 6illed with blood:"

John Newton's familiar starizas:

" How sweet the nanie of Jesus sounds ;

Cennick's sweet hymn :

"Thou dear Redeenier, dying Lamb,

I love to think of Thee.'"

The fine old hymn of Williams, II'Guide me, 0 thonl great
J 'oYh yn som oter ofte saine class, though. not ranking

high as compositiou..s, have a meaningr and power that ail can feel;
and they wil1 constitute a valuable acqjuisition. We shall also
have in our New Hymn Book, available for san,,Z-ury worship, Mrs.
Adanms' paraphrase of the I3ethel vision, whichi, as linked to a
wondrous melody, bas been univcrsally adopted:

"Nearer, my God, to Thee-
Nearer to Thee.-"

To the sanie source, denominationally, we owe one of the very
fine,-:t of modern hymns :

"In the Cross of Christ 1 glory,
Towering o'er the wrecks of tirne.»
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Amongst the new selections wil! be IRay Palmer's precious
hymu:

"My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine ;»

Keble's <Sun of xny soul;" thie exquisite hymn of Lyte, IlAbide
withi me ;" "' Charlotte Elliot's hyinn of lieart- trlust, IlJust as I
.,lu," and its companion composition, I'Thy will be done "-ail
of wvhich shiiie as grems of crystal light in the coronal of sacred
sono,. To the great bard of the Moravian Churcli, James
Montgomery, we are indebted for several valuable hymns, in-
cliding IlPrpyer," and "lFor ever with the Lord."

Few caD regret the necessity for the introduction of a new or
revised hyinnal, which, without the loss of any valuable hymn,
will render available for worship such compositions as those of
Sir Robert Grant-

"lO wor',hip the King, ail glorious above!'-

and of Bisbop Hex )r:

"Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almnighty
Gratefuily adoring our song shail rise to Thee.

Holy> holy, holy, merciful and irnighty,
God in three persons, blessed Trinity '

From recent additions t,,- the psalmaody of EnglIsh. Methodism
,we shall be able to make valuable appropriations. There shallyet
roll up from our sane-uaries, in stately and exulting strain,

hieialhtened by the effèct of noble mnusic, psalms sucli as once

were chiarted beneath the brighLr<Asý of '.-he Shekinah:

"Eartni with ail thy thousand voices,

and Praise in songs the eternal King ;11

leRaise the psalm :Jet earth adoring," etc.

Cout:i'outiors from the psalmaody of Scotand wvil1 include tl-e
Old hiundred <,'Ail peo'i, that on earth do dweil ;' a version of
the 23rd P5salm, "'The lvs Shepherd, l'Il flot want;" and
Bruce's paraphrase, " Behcdd the mou utain of the Lord," w-.th
the iilspiring; stanza:

"The beam. that shiries c- Zion"- hill
Shall ligliten every iand;
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The King that reigns in Salemn's towers
Shall ail the world command."

It has occasionally been a cause of regret that hymns of the
metrical structure of Heber's roilingy missionary strain, of ail com-
positions capable of being eflèctively rendered in ýwel1ing, sanctuary
song, were not ilvai1abIe for ordinary w'--31hip. Unlikze the trochtaio
sevens and sixes in the Wesleyan H-ymn Book, they are all
accented on the second syllable, and hence their adaptation to
sacred lyrics. In addition to, "Greetiland's Jcy Mountains," in this
special metre, -we shall have Wordsworth's "IDay of' Rest and
Gladness ;" several parts of l<Jerusalem the Golden ;" and, in
addition to some others, Montgomex'y's incornparably grand
paraphrase, " Hail to the Lord's Atiointed."

In a ciass of hymns, limited of course, and yet important, of
Nvhich Newman's 1'Lead, Kindly Light," may be regardeci as a
specimen, the social requirements of cultured families has been
kept in view. Selections from aucient and medioeval. hymns xviii
comprise renderings of Bernard of Clairvaux, and noble transla-
tions by Drs. Neale and irons. The oldest of Greek hymns, with
its suggestive reference to infant dedication ; the intensely touch-
ing and yet deeply incisive strain: ',Art thou weary, art thou
languid? the simple but sublime c'àant: "The strain upraise of
joy a-nd praise ;" the noble Te Dcurn-said to have burst from the
lips of St. Ambrose in a moment of rapt inspiration in the cathedral
at Milan-and other grand compositions, freighlted xith. the devo-
tion of ages, may be expected to enrich the worship of ',the Metho-
dist Church of Canada."

\'ARmouYrH, N.S.

0 HOUSE 0F MANY MANSIONS.
In my Fzther's house are many mansions."

BY B. NORMNAN GUNNISON.

0 bouse of many mansions! 0 bouse of many mansions!
Thy doors are open wide, My xveary spirit waits,

And dear are ail the faces An-d longs to join the ransonied
Lipon the other side. Who enter through thy gates;

Thy portais they are golden, Who enter throughi thy portais
And those who enter in The mansions of the blest;

Shall know no more of sorrow, Who corne to thee aweary,
of weariness or sin. And find in thee their i-est.
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THEf VICTORIES OF CHIIISTIANITY.

BY. TUIE 1EV. F. W. I'ARRAIt, D.)., F.R.S.

A HULSEAN LECTURE BEFORE THE UNI VERSIT Y 0F C'AMBRIDGE.

I.

Il1I. But wvorse trials remained for
Christianity than the persecutions
of the early centuries. It was a
Divine Providence which ordained
that,nfot tili after three centuries of
unaideýd struggle, 'Victorious, not be-
cause of princes, but in spite of
themn,-when Diocletian had retired
smitten with a vague disease, and
Galerius, eaten of worms, had re-
voked his cruel edicts, and Maximin,
terrified by famine and pestilence,
had restored their piundered goods,
and Licinius and Maxentius had
perished miserably in prison or in
battle,-that the terrified world flung
itself at the feet of the oppressed,
and Chriiinity mounted the im-
perial throne. It did flot succeed
because Constantine became a
Christian, but Constantine became
a Christian because it had succeed-
ed. Long before the batties of
Adrianople or the Milvian Bridge,
Christianity had carried the day.
" We are but of yesterday," said
Tertullian, " and we have filled al
that belongs to you-the cities, the
fortresses, the free towns, the very
camps, the palace, the senate, the
forumni; we leave to you the temples
orily." Little, indeed, did Christi-
anity owe to that trimming Emperor
and unbaptized catechumer,-that
strange Christian indeed !-who,
placed his own bust on the statues
of Apollo, who thought the nails of
the true Cross a fitting ornament
for the bridle of his charger, Lnd on
whose extraordinary figure the robes
so besmeared with gold and ci'isted
with jewels could flot conceal .he
Neronian stains of a son>s and a
consort' s blood. But it wvas in this
the supreme hour of her external
triumph that the Church wvas at-
lacked in a new form, by the growvth

of heresies which threatened more
effectually than any persecution to
sap her very existence. The rival
religion of Mani, with its Zoroas-
trian doctrines, the long succession
of Gnostics with thei: notions from
the Jewish Cabbala and oriental
fancy, could hardly be said to dis-
turb her inward peace. The fierce
schisni of the Donatists, stained as
it was wvith the intolerant fury of the
circumicelioner, had been mainly
confined to a single province. But
it is now that we hear for the first
time that fatal name of Arianism,
which for centuries kindled the most
unquenchable hatred in the Church's
bosom. The ominous discussions
of Patripassians and Sabellians had
already prepared the way for the
wider heresy of the Alexandrian
presbyter. There is no more hu-
miliating period in Christian bis-
tory. Even an orthodox Christian
historian. Socrates, compares these
frenzied controversies about the
llomoousion to a night battie, in
which the combatants could neither
see each other nor understand. Yet
even in this dark period, we may
admire the venerable charity of
Hosius of Cordova, the splendid
faithfulness of Athanasius the Great.
Arianism might affect the court, and
invade the camp, but it was neyer
true, except in semblance, that Atha-
nasius was alone against the world.
There were thousands of knees that
hiad flot bowed to Baal, and mouths
that had not kissed him. The great
heart of the Christian multitude was
sound. Amid the unintelligible pre-
cision of theological technicalities,
which professed to define the inde-
finable, their instinct told them that
the various heresiarchs were taking-
awvay their Lord. And meanwhile
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the defeat of Arianism shows that
the Divinity of Christ was no new
dogmia whicb had crept unchal-
lcinged ;nto the Christian faith ; but
that, altbough denied by men oi
powerful intellects in the highest
places, it wvas yet by the Catboiic
Chu rch deiiberately accepted, sol-
emnly affirmed. At four great
councils, against four great heresies,
the Church pronulgated ber four
great formulS on the existence of
ber Lord-trulyr, perfectly, indivi-
sibly, distinctly-truly God, per-
fectly man, indivisibly God and
man, distinctly God and man.

IV. Then arose a fiesh danger
from witbout. It might weii have
been tbought thp.t in the wild storm
of northern barbarian invasion the
Cburch must periÈh. But it was
flot SO written in the book of God's
Providence. Those hero-hearts,
refined by a true faith, were the
necessary basis for modern civiliza-
tion. The Cburcb's attitude toward
then- is best symbolized by those
majestic scenes in which the vio-
lence of Attila the Hun wvas over-
awed by Leo Ill. at Ponte Molino,
and of Genseric the Vandai at the
gates of Rome. Already they bad
heard the name of Christ ; already
courageous missionaries had pene-
trated their savage forests and tra-
versed their gloomy bilis ; and thus
the furyl of their onset was softened
by the recognition of virtues more
eievated than courage, and blessings
more to be desired than strength.
And thus Christianity was not
only saved, but becamne berself the
bulwark of ail that was valuable
in the ancient civilizations. When
the degrenerate Romans had mel.ted
down the statue of Virtus to pay
their ransom to Alaric, ber bishops
earned the title of Dejensores Civi-
tatis. She saved the vanquished
from extirpation, tbe victors fromn
decay. Barbarians who had seen
such types of noble excellence as an
Ulphilas or a Severinas, or in later
times a Boniface or an Olaf, saw in
the priesthood an institution for
wbich they felt a genuine reverence ;
and this veneration was the means
of fusing aIl that wvas valuable in
two violently confiicting elements

into one splendid, permanent, and
progressive society. The churches
of Christian Rome, built out of the
marble of heatben temples, wbich
bau been lvek by barbarian
bands, are at once a history and a
symbol of the work wbicb the
Churcb did for the worid.

V. One more external danger,
and one alone, remnained-the sud-
den and overwhelming growtb of
Mobammedanism. On religious
grouinds, indeed, the Cburcb of
Christ bad nothing-and less than
notbing-to fear. Strong only as a
military tbeocracy, Islam as a creed
was a mixture of.fatal apathy with
sensual hopes, and did but repeat
the same mechanical formulac with
lips of death. Checked in Europe
by a long line of Christian heroes
from Charles Martel to John Hun-
niades, and from, Hunniades to So-
bieski, its aggressive power was
broken. It now acts oniy as a
gradual decay in every nation over
which it dominates. The traveller
in Palestine may be shocked to see
even the fair bill of Nazareth sur-
mounted by the wbite-doined wely
of an obscure Mobammedan saint;
but be wili be reassured as be no-
tices that in every town and village
where Christians are there is ac-
tivity and vigour, while ail the places
which are purely Isian-ite look as
tbough tbey had been smitten, as
with palsy, by some withering and
irreparable curse.

VI. From this time forward Chris-
tianity had no externai enemy to
fear. From the 5th to the I3th
century, the Cburch was engaged in
elaborating tbe most splendid or-
ganization ivhich the world bas ever
seen. Starting with the separation
of the spiritual fromn the temporal
power, and the mutual independence
of each in its own sphere, Catholi-
cism worked band in band with
feudaiismn for tbe amelioration of
mankind. Under the influence of
Catbolicisrn the mona-steries pre-
served iearning, and maintained the
sense of the unity of Cbristendom.
Under the combined influence of
botb grew up the iovely ideal of
chivairy, moulding generous in-
stincts înto gallant institutions,-
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rnaking the body vigorous and the
soul pure,-aa.-d wedding tlie Chris-
tian virtues of humnility and tender-
ness to the natural graces of courtesy
and strength. During this period
the Ch-iurcho --vs flhc one niighty
witness for light in an age of dark-
ness, for order in an age of iawless-
ness, for personal holiness in an
epoch of licentious rage. Amid the
despotism of kings and the turbu-
lence of aristocracies, it %vas an
inestimable blessing that there
should be a power ivhichi, by the un-
armed rnajesty of simple goodness,
made the haughtiest and the bold-
est respect the interests of justice,
and tremble at the thought of tem-
perance, righteousness, and the
judgment to corne.

But in the last three of these nine
centuries, when the Church had
achieved her destiny, the germs of
new peril wvere i nsidiously developed.
Faith and intellect beg,,,n to be suni-
dered, and violence was used for the
repression of independent thougrht.
The relations between the spiritual
and temporal authorities were dis-
turbed. Kings warred to the death
%vith popes. Popes struggled to put
their feet upon the necks of kings.
The Avignonese captivity, followed
as it wvas by the great schisrn of the
papacy, shook to the ground the
fabric so toilfully erected. Princes
and nations successfully resisted a
spiritual power which, by becoming
amnbitious, had become corrupt. Na-
tions outgrew their spiritual nonage.
The marks of that blow upon the
cheek which William de Nogaret
inflicted on 13oniface the Eighth
were ineffaceable, and they typified
the final rebellion of States against
the political dominance of Churches,
-the final liberation of thought and

science frorn the sbackles of eccle-
siastical dogma,-the final victory
of the Civil over the Canon law.

Then came the revival of learn-
ing, and that epoch which we cali
the Renaissance. Neyer, perhaps,
'vas the Faith of Christ in more
terrible danger than in the i5th
cenltury. It wvas, a state of society
renurkably glittering and surpass-
ingly4 corrupt-radiant with outward
SPIendlour, rotten with internai de-

cay. Christendomn had practically
ceased to be Christian. Priests,
turned Athcists, made an open scoif
of the religion they professed;
scholars filled their %vritings with
blasphemiy and foulness ; a semi-
heathesi clsiaimdegraded even
the mnost sacred phrases into a sick-
eniîig travesty of Pagan idioms ; the
tenth Lateran Council found it ne-
cessary to re-promniilgate the doc-
trine of irnrortality ; and a Pope
jested ivith his secretary on the pro-
fitableness to thern of the fable of
Christ. AU seerned to be Iost and
dead, when the voice of Luther's
indignation shook the world. The
strength of the Reformers lay not
only in their intrinsic grasp of the
truths wvhich they set forth, but also
in the corruption, the avarice, the
infidelity which they exposed. The
greed of Clement V., the haughti-
ness of Boniface VIII., the frantic:
violence of Urban VI., the unutter-
able degradation of John XXIII.,
the glittering insincerity of Leo X.,
-these were what added the roll of
vindictive thur.der to Luther's words.
The heroic devotion of Ignatius
Loyola carne an age too late. The
Rornish hierarchy fell, but Chris-
tian truth was saved. Sacerdotalisrn
was ruined for ever . but the para-
mount authority of Scripture, the
indefeasible right of individual judg-
ment, the duty and the dignity of
progress, the ulti mate sovereignty
of the race over the individual, the
national independence from ail cen-
tralized spiritual authority, ivere es-
tablished on bases wvhich, so long as
the worid lasts, cani neyer be re-
rnoved. The hollow majesty of an
artificial unity was replaced by the
vigour, fresl3ness, and intensity of
an individual faith.

!»it once more, the pendulum.
oscillated too far, and individualism
brought its own perils. Carrying
to an extreme this revoit against
authority, and license of personal
judgrnent, during the I7th century,
Hobbes in England, Spinoza in
Holland, Bayle in France, inaugu-
rated the mrovemnent which, in the
i 8th century, produced that second
crisis of inficielity if which it seemed
as though the Church mnust be lost
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for ever. And ivhat was the issue ?
How did the world prosper without
religion? What need to dwell on
that age of " the triflirig head and
the corruptcd heart ?" When, in
the chambers of St. Louis, a worse
than Sardanapalus suffered adul-
tresses to toy with the crown of
France; wlhen a wvorse than Messa-
lina befouled wvith lust and assassi-
nation the throne of Russia; when
in Saxony an Augustus the Strong
wvell-nigh equalled the infamies of
a Commodus, and in Prussia a
Frederick Il. made his court the pro-
paganda of anti-Christian thought,
and in England-alas ! even in
England-ar English archbishop
complimented an English queen on
her placid indifferpnce to her hus-
band's sins ; ;n a wvord, when effemi-
nacy and blasphemy were the ail-
but-universal concomitants of an
ali-but-universal disbelief; in flial
picture we see ivhat the i 8th cen-
tury wvas, what the i 5th had been,
and--quod L)ezts omze; avertat-
what the i9th may become. If
literature be a fair test of a nation >s
condition, is there any literature-
not excepting a few vile and recent
specimens in England, America, and
France -much more revolting than
the foui poetry of the cinque-cen-
tisti, or the corrupt and enervating
fiction that dates from Diderot and
Voltaire ? The very wit and genius
of these men is like a jewel of gold
in a s'vine's snout, or a diamond on
the mouldering forehead of a skull.
To pa:-s from thema to those who
held the faith which, forsooth, they
affected to despise,-to, pass from
a Politian and an Aretino to a Fene-
Ion or a ?velancthon, from Voltaire
to Bossuet, or from Tom Paine to
Leighton-is like steppirnx from a
dark charnel-house into a glorious
cathedral, and from thence into the
pure air of the sunny or starlit sky.
And was the world better for thus
throwing overboard its faith in
Christ? Did the ;vorld succeed when
it had tried to get rid of Christi-
anity?' Ay, my brethren, if it be
success to boast of liberty and end
in a reign of terror; of humanity,
and end in Robespierre ; of virtue,
and to end in the worship of a hiar-

lot on the polluted altars of Notre
Dame.*

VI I. But when this plague of ir-
religion was foulest throughout so-
cietSy, once more God took pity on
an apostate civilization, and purged
the pestilence from the reeking at-
mosphere with fire and storm. He
awoke, and His enemies were scat-
tered. .The great earthquake-shock
of the French Revolution shook the
minds of men from their frivolous
and atheistic dreams. The finger
of God wrote His Mene and Tekel
in flaine upon the guilty palace-
walls, and, wvhen His judgments
were abroad in the world, the chil-
dren of men learnt wisdom.

Let us then take warning, for in-
deed in wvhat we have seen there is
warning both for the world and for
the Church. For the world, because
it shows what diseases are virulent
wvhen men prefer the vapours of the
death-vault to the incense of the
cathedral ; for the Church, because,
even frorn this rough survey, it is
abundantly clear what makes her
unassailable and what mnakes her
weak. Weaith, luxury, ambition,
worldliness, vice; these have wound-
ed her wc.11-nigh to death, when she
has beeti invincible against the
scimitar of Mohammedan or the
violencc of 1-un. So far back as
the complaints of Clemens and the
denunciations of Chrysostom against
the gorgeous iniquities of Alexan-
dria and Constantinople, we hear
the warning note of peril, and leain
that " golden priests who used
wooden chalices are stronger than
priests of wood with chalices of
gold." "-You see that the day is
paEt when the Church could say,
' Silver and gold have I none,'"
said Innocent IV. complacently to
St. Thomas of Aquinuni, as he
pointed to the masses of treasure
which were being carried into the
Vatican. "VYes, holy father," was
the saint's reply ; " and the day is

'* It ina lie intcresting to c'îmc readers to
know tlîat the unfortunate 'lgoddess of rea-
son," %vlio had hepen adored witiî bacciîanalîan
darices. as blho sat in white robes, blue mantic,
and rcd calp, with a ii.ce in lier iatad, on the

sar of Notre Daine, dlied so late as Sept. 30,
IS63, îiniety years oid, idiotie, blind, an] a
i>engar ini Alsace-Sc CliristUicb, Moderni
Zi'cifcl arn (Jhrisilichcsî Glaiube,î, s. 152.
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also past when sbe could say to the
paralytic, 'Take up thy bed and
wvalk."' But from age to age God
left flot I-imself ivithout witness,
and fromn age to age the rnost
mnighty apology for Christianity has
been in the lives of her saints.
These have averted froni guilty na-
tions the main of fire. Other reli-
gions have withered into dishonoured
decrepitude ; but she, with continu-
ous rejuvenescence. bas renewed
ber strength like the eagle ; has run
and flot been weary, bas walked and
flot been faint. If ever, tbrough
ber own faithlessness, she has fallen
before ber enemies, she bas nisen
Antacus-like, with new vig',our, "and
shaken ber invincible locks." How
many of ber witnesses bave, in ages
of corruption, exclaimed like the
Maccabees of old, " Let us die in
our integrity." And neyer, though
she seemned to be dying, neyer in
ber worst days bas she lacked " the
viaticum of good examples." The
ioth century was dark, yet it pro-
duced an Anselm and a B3ernard -
the igth wvas corrupted, yet in it
lived a Savonarola and a Huss ;
martyrs, bermaits, monks; school-
men, like St. Bonaventura and St.
Thomnas ; kings, like Alfred and St.
Louis ; noble ladies, like St. Theresa
and St. Elizabeth of Hungary ;
bisbops, like St. Edmund of Can-
terbury and St. Carlo Borromeo;
dissenters, like Bunyan and White-
field; country pastors, like Oberlin
and Lavater; modemn statesmen,
like Wilberforce and Montalembert;
modern clergymen, like Robertson
and Lacordaire; these are her best
defenders. The "lNos soli inno-
centes'" bas ever been ber best ap-
peal. The sword of hem power may
be beaten down, but what fiery dart
shalh pierce the silver shield of her
innocence ? Thiere, my brethren,
there is an Apology in wbich, to the
grave, %we may ail take part ; for
that shield may be upheld by the
weakest and meanest arm. Iz may
not be ours to utter convincing ar-

guments, but it may be ours to live
holy lives. It may not be ours to
be subtle and learned and logical,
but it may be ours to be noble and
sweet and pure. Ohi! believe me,
not te the diadem of Constantine,
flot te the tiara of Gregory, net to
the gomgeousness of Leo, not to the
faggots of Torqueniada, not to tbe
swomd of the Crusaders, flot te the
logic of the scboolmen, does Chris-
tianity oive one baif-bour of ber
dominion over any buman beart;
but to the majesty of ber self-de-
niaIs, to the beauty of ber boliness,
te the meekness of ber saints, te
the truth, the zeal, the faitbfulness
of those wbo asked for notbing
better than to follow His example
who died as a malefactor to save
the ivomld. And these lessons are
open to us no less than to them.
1'They ask me for secrets for attain-
ing to perfection," said St. Francis
de Sales ; for my part 1 know no
ether secret than tbis : to love God
with ail one's heart, and one's neigh-
bour as oneself." Tbis wvas the great
lesson of Cbristianity, but Christi-
anity was not only a doctrine but a
Life. Oh !let us strive te imitate
that Life; take it with you, my
young bretbren, into the dust and
glare of tbe busy world ; amid the
struggles and duties of tbis place
of learning now, amid the tempta-
tiens of great cities and eager lives
hereafter, into the country parsonage
and the lawyer's chambers, the mer .
chant's counting-house and the sol-
dier's tent ; take but this with yeu,
and-pure, bappy, noble, confident
-you may smile hereafter wben
men tell you that Christianity is
dead. Do tjiis, and it sball neyer
die ; it shafl grow younger with
years ; it shall deepen in faith and
wisdom, in dominion and power, in
purity and peace ; the dew of its
birth shall be as the womb of the
morning, and aIl they wbo believe
and live tbereby shall shine as the
brightness of tbe firmament, and as
the stars for ever and ever.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

ANNErXAYION OR INDEPENDENCE.

A greatiy undue importance has
been given to tlie irresponsible ut-
terances on this subject of certain
unofficial persons-exaggerated as
those utterances were-by the sensa-
tional report of a New York " inter-
viewer." It is certainly only a very
small minority, if cliere are any at
ail, who desire annexation to the
United States. There is in the
world Do colony more loyal to
Great Britain than Canada. The
United Empire Loyalist fathers,
founders of Canaâa, were the finest
of the wheat, sifted from the re-
volting colonies. At great cost and
with mucli sacrifice tliey maintained
their fidelity to the mother land.
Neyer bias country more fully vindi-
cated its loyalty in hard-fought field
than lias Canada-and if need were,
it would do so again. It *s flot
now going to be false to ail its heroic
traditions and1. memnories, and, for-
saking the " mother of us ahl," to
fling itself into the arms or at t1he
feet of tlie Aimerican Republic. We
are flot so in love witli tlieir paper
constitution, whicli leads to, sucli
entanglements as those of Maine
and Louisiana, to tlie quadrennial
civil revolution-to say nothing of
their civil war-as to seek its an-
archic reign. We have the freest
institutions and most direct self-
goverament in tlie world. As Lord
Dufferin remarked at Chicago, we
are altogether too democratic to
submit to the mode of government
of the United States. We have
developed relatively mucli faster
than the American Republic, and
we possess, at least as fully, ail the
elements of national prosperity. We
are free from many of the social
cancers which are empoisoning
the national life of our neig,'bours.
We have no polygamous M-emon-
dom; no Ku-Klux terrorism; no
Oneida communism; no Illinois
divorce system ; no cruel Indian
massacres. Witliout self-righteous

Pharisaism we can dlaim, we think,
a better Sabbath observance, a tess
lax social morality, and at least as
higli c*mmer-cial and political in-
tegrity.

Suppose that the Mother Cou.ntry
wishect to Rling us off-which the
loan of England's daugliter and of
some of England's foremnost sons
does flot indicate-she would flot
Rling us into the lap of the neigh-
bouring Republic. Supposc, even,,
that a majority of Canadians could
become so craven as to sell their Bri-
tish birthright to a foreign country-
a thing to us quite insupposable- -yet
the sacred !C~hs of the minority-
like Abdiel, 'faitliful found among
the faithless »-no majority could
override. And even in the event
of annexation, such a factor as a
disaffected North, added to a dis-
affected South, would be no good
augury of the future of the unwieldy
Republic.

The United States ivili have
enough to do for the next genera-
tion to " reconstruct " the conquered
South ; to educate lier illiterate, ne-
gro, and foreign population ; to
civilize New Mexico and reduce to,
order and cultivation Texas and the
Territories ; to pacify lier Western
frontiers, and to " develop "Alaska,
without attempting to absorb a re-
gion larger than itself.

If the time should ever corne to
sever the political connection %vith
the Mother Country-the tie of
affection neyer can be severed-it
will lie with lier benediction-as a
daughter goes forth with a mothers
blessing to reign in a new home
kingdorn of our own. It will be to
build up in our vast and fertile ter-
ritories- the future wheat-field of the
world-a greater Britain, a stalwart
Northern nation, instinct witl the
virtues and perpetuating the institu-
tions of the parent land beyond the
sea.

We see no good to be gained, but
mucli evil to be féared, through
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harping on this annexation string.
Our neighbours, mistakirig the opin-
ions of a fewv individuals for the
sentimenit of the community, may
indulge hopes doomed to inevitabie
disappointment. The investment
of capital-our greatest need-
%would be prevented, B3ritish emigra-
tion wouid be diverted to other
colonies, and the peaceful deveiop.
nient of the country retarded. We
wisb to maintain relations of the
most cordial friendship with our
rieigbbours, and would like a com-
mercial reciprocity, which we are
sure wouid be as beneficiai to themn
as to us. If denied this, we can
live without it ; wve will seek foreign
markets and cultivate home manu-
factures.

During the tweive years since
Confederation we have made won-

derful progress. Let agitators 1'give
us a rest > for a while. A national
growth cannot be forced like that
of a mushroomn on a hot-bed. We
are suffering at present fromn a com-
mercial depression, wvhich we have
shared with the rest of the world.
But the true elements of our pros-
perity-our fertile prairies, our vast
forests, our treasures of coal and
iron, and our teeming fisheries-are
practicaIly inexhaustibie, and are
scarcely yet begun to be developed.
Our shipping, railways, and canais,
in transporting these resources of
the country, wiil soon be earning
generous dividends. And, above ail,
our elements of greatness are the
high courage, the habits of virtue,
the true patriotism, and the brawn
and brain of the Canadian people.

RELIGLOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BV THE REV. E. PIARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN HOM MISSIONS.
M1issions have always been re-

garded as the glcry of Methodism.
Its Home Missions have added in-
creasing giory to the Church. A
large number of poor circuits receive
pecuniary aid fromn its funds, without
which the staff of ministers would
be greatly reduced. The vast Ger-
man population of London are
specialiy cared for. A minister
and a iay agent are set apart for
their benefit, wvho minister to five
congregations, in which there are
151 Church niemrbers. A poor
Iocality cailed Hackney Wick was
organized into a Home Mission. A
society of twenty-five mnembers bas
been frewith fifteen on trial.

TeSnday-scbool contains mnore
than 400 chiidren, under the care of
thirty teachers and officers. The
Band of Hope numbers 220 mem-
bers. There are fifty mothers en-
rolled in the Mothers' meeting, whoj meet reguiarly every Monday after-
noon.

The opening of a Working Men's
Temnperance Club, where papers,
magazines, books and non-intoxi-
cating refreshments are providea,
bas very materiaily assisted the work
of the Church, by eniisting the co-
operation of a very considerabie
number of working mnen, about
thirty-five of whom have joined the
Club, and in many cases have be-
come regular hearers at public wor-
ship. Soins of these were notorlous
arunkards, who have become not
oniy abstainérs, but true Christians
and members of society.

The district missionaries pursue
their arduous and important work
with great success. As a saniple, we
quote fromn the report of one district:
"About thirty places have been

visited since Conference, and ini
every place God bas set His seal on
the work, and sinners have been
saved ; in niany places, if the mis-
sionary had remainsd a month, or
even a fortnight, the resuits would
bave been greater. The work lias
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been most encouraging ; whole fam..
ilies have been convei-ed, many of
whom. neyer attended God's bouse ;
several drunkards have been re-
claimed, and a public=n has also
been converted. Eighteen men, who
formerly spent their Sabbaths and
evenings in the public-house, joined
one class."1

The Army and Navy work is of
special interest. The wars in
Afghanistan and South Africa ha, e
taken many good Methodist soldiers
into the field. One of the ministers
appointed to care for the forces en-
gaged in the Zulu war writes :
" Sergeant-Major Craig, of the Ar-
tillery, came to see me. He is a
godly man, and held meetings on
board ship comiçig out, and bolds
meetings three times a week in his
own tent. Lieutenant Thompson,
the son of the Arcbbishop of York,
of the same battery as Craig, some-
times conducts these services. On
Tbursday, May i st, 1 went to
Stanger, where 1 found the men
very glad to see me. They bad not
seen a Protestant minister fromn the
time 1 bad been there on the 16th
of April. 1 read and prayed
in nearly ail the marquees, and left
some copies of the Christian Mis-
cellany. The place here is full of
Methodist iterature, ivhilst when I
first came there was scarcely a book
to bF. seen in the tents."

The genieral good conduet of
Methodist soldiers is frequentlv
testified to by the military author-
ities. In granting a hut for a
place of private prayer to the men
of the Colchester garrison, Colonel
Pemberton told the Wesleyan min-
ister he would be always very glad
to do anything for the Wesleyans,
for they had conducted themselves
the best in bis battalion.

ITEMS.
The amount promised to the Wes-

Ieyan Thanksgiving Fund now ex-
ceeds one million one hundred and
twenty-nine dollars. The Wesleyan
Methodist Cburch of Ireland bias
decided to raise, for the benefit of
Education and Home and Foreign
Missions, $iooooo, to be called
" The Thanksgiving Furxd."

The Free Charch of Scotland
proposes to raise a Jubilee Fund of
$1oo,ooo in sixpenny subscriptions,
to mark the semi-centennial of its
Mission work. It was in 1829 that
Dr. Duif went as the first missionary
of that Church to India. His ship
was wrecked upon an uninhabited
island thirty miles from Cape Town.
No life was sacrificed, but Mr. andi
Mrs. Duif Iost their effects, includ-
ing 8oo volumes of valuable books.
Proceeding on their way in another
vessel they were dashed ashore in a
cyclone at the Ganges, thus having
a decidedly rougli introduction to
their work.

Ex-Governor Edwin D. Morgan
bas lately given about $ioo,ooo for
charitable objects ; $25,o00 Of this
going to assist a hospital in Newv
York, andi $iiîooo to liquidate the
debt of a church on Fifth Avenue.

A Convention of the workers in
the Wesleyan Metropolitan Mission
Bands, together with the District
Missionaries from ahl parts of Eng-
land, wvas recently belti in Great
Queen Street Chapel, London. The
occasion was one of more than
ordinary interest.

Rev. John F. Gaucher, of Balti-
more, Md., proposes to give $20,-
ooo to specifieti objects in Methodist
Episcopal Missions. He gives $io,-
ooo to the training school in Japan;
$5,ooo to the publishing bouse in
Germany; andi $5,oo0 to the Martin
Mission Institute.

The Raleigh Advocate (M. E.
Churcli South) says a mountain
preacher in Richmond, Ky., rtport-
ed to the Conférence $18 20, and
twenty-seven pairs of socks, as.the
sumn of bis year's salary for preacli-
ing the Gospel.

Mr. Edmunti Lyon, an ageti memi-
ber of Rev. Dr. Shaw's Church, in
Rochester, recently celebrated bis
87tb birtb-day by sending a cheque
for $25,ooo to the Presbyterian Board
of Home Missions.

THE DEATH-ROLL.
Professor John J ohnston, for manY

years of the Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn., died in Decem-
ber, 187 9, at the residence of bis son,
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on Staten Island, aged sý,venty-tbree
years

Rev. Jabez J3untirig Keough, of
Montreal Conference, brother to
Rev. Thomas S. Keough, Secretary
of Toronto Conference, died at
Vankleek Hill, December 27tb, 1879.
He had been in the ministry about
a quarter of a century, and was be-
loved for his zealous labours in the
Master's wo-k.

As these notes are being prepared,
news bas reached the writer that
l3ishop Haven was conveyed to, the
tomb, janutary 6th. Thus in one
year the MethodistEpiscopal Church
bas lost two of its bishops. Bishop
Haven neyer fully recovered the
effect of his visit to Africa. He was
a man of gTeat versatility of talent,
and his death will be nmuch laniented.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Life and Worke of/St. Paul.
By F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S.
2 vols., Bvo., PP. 700 and 678.
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co.;
and Methodist Book Rooms, To-
ronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price, $6.
Next to the Divine Life of Christ

himself no life has been the subject
of such profound aï-d critical study
as that of the great Apostie of the
Gentiles, and no life will so, well
repay the profoundest study. No
character Ioorms so, grandly through
the mists of ages as that of St. Paul.
No mind bas so, moulded the
thougbt of Christendom. as his.

No one, we think, has brought to
the analysis and delineation of the
character of St. Paul, and to, the
study of the age in which hie lived,
more adequate abilities, and a soul
more syrnpathetic with his subjeet,
than Canon Farrar. H-is mind is
thoroughly steeped in the learning
and literature of the age. He may
be said to, think in Greek, and bis
translations of the Episties bring
out delicate shades of meaning witb
a beautv and clearness surpassed, so,
far as we can judge, by no otber
min. He bas the 'vivid and well-
instructed imagination wbich from, a
few bints can reproduce the past, as
Cuvier restored the geological ani-
mals from a few fossil bones. His
learning is not a mere cold dry iight.
It is a warm suffusive glow, quick-
ening with tbe bues of life the objects
on wbich it fails. He bas the poet's
beauty of tbought and expression ;
auld the cadence of bis sentences,
caught fromn the exquisite rhythm of

the English B3ible, lingers like sweet
music in our ears. A happy word
or phrase paints for us a vivid
thought, as, for instance, the woir1
italicised in the following sentence :
'lThere are souls in which the burn-
ing heat of some transfusing pur-
pose caLines every other thought,
every other desire, every other ad-
miration ; and Paul was one." See
also a striking characterization of
tbe foui paganism of the Later
Empire, in Vol. I., pp. 3o, 31: which
we quote in part :

IlHe wbo, would know what was
the aspect of paganismn to one who
bad seen it fromn bis childbood up-
wards in its cbaracteristic develop-
ments, n-iust read that most terrible
passage in ail Scripture, ia wvbich
the full blaze of scorching sunlight
buras with its fiercest flamne of in-
d1gnation upon the pollutions of
Pagan wickedness. Under that
glare of holy wrath we see Paganism
in ail its ut-matural deformnity. No
halo of imagination surrounds it;
no gleams of fancy play over its
glittering cIeruption. We see it as
it was. Far other may be its aspect
wben over it is fiung tbe glamour of
Hellenie grace, wben 'the lunar
beam of Plato's genius,' or the
meteoric ivit of Aristophanes Light
up, as by enchantaient, its revolting
sorceries. But hie who wouid true
judge lt-be who would see it as it
shall be seeni when there shall fal
upon it a ray out of God's eternity,
mnust view it as it appeared to, the
penetrating glance of a pure and
enlightened eye. St. Paul, furnisbed
by inward chastity with a diviner
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mio/y, a more potent hiza'ony, tijan
these of Homer's or li.ton's song-
sees in this painted Circe no laugh-
ing maiden, no bright-eyed daugbter
of the Sun, but a foui and baneful
harlot ; and brands upon hier leprous
forehead the burning tities of her
shame. I-enceforth she may go for
ail time throughout the world a
branded sorceress. Ail may read
the festering stigma ; none may
henceforth deceive the nations into
regrets for thé vanished graces of a
world which knew flot God."

In the Appendix of the book many
subjeets of great importance are
treated in detail. One of the most
interesting of these is the argument,
maintained with much cogent reason-
ing, that St. Pa4l's thorn in the
Rlesh was a severe ophthalmic afflic-
tion, accompanied by epileptic
seizures.

Much curious light is thrown upon
the opinions and writings of St.
Paul by Canon Farrar's familiarity
with the little-trodden fields of
Talmudic lore. Here hie has
gleaned a ricli harvest of illustra-
tion which has neyer before been
brought to bear upon the subject.

Of course, we would flot go to
Canon Farrar as the best authority
for opinions on one or two points
of the common belief of Christen-
dom ; but these points are not obi-
truded in these volumes. He con-
tends strenuously, against the de-
structive criticism of certain German
writers, for the historical character
of the Acts of the Apostles.

In a brief notice like this we can
attempt no analysis of these noble
volumes. To every thoughtful
reader they will be a perpetual
delight, and he wiil rise from. their
perusal with truer, nobler concep-
tions of St Paul, bis work, and bis
teaching, than he ever had before.
With equal learning, they have a
Iiterary charm, that the solid and
useful volumes of Conybeare and
Howson do flot possess.

The pressure on our space, through
the more than usual length of soine
of the articles in this number, corn-
pels the postponement to, the next
number of several articles and illus-

trations, and also the omission of
the page of mnusic.

We are glad to observe that the
C'anada Educational Mlonth/y main-
tains the high character with which
it set out. We know no other edu-
cational journal of equal menit. It
would be a credit to any country,
and is .a journal of which Canada
should be proud. No practical edu-
cationist, we judge, can afford to be
without it.

It will increase the interest of the
patriotic poem on Canada, which
we print on another page, to, know
that it is written by Mrs. M. E.*Lauder, of this city, at present ne-
siding in Germany. We are glad
to learn that an admirable volume
of travel, entitled «"Evergeen
Leaves,> publisbed by Belford &
Clarke, Toronto, which was favour-
ably reviewed in this Magazine, is
fromn the same graceful pen. From
a lengthy review of it in the Car-
lis/e 7ourna/, we are glad to see
that it bas been received with warm
comrnendation in Great Britain.
Canadian writers often bave to win
their laurels abroad before they will
receive recognition at home.

One of the noteworthy issues of
the month bas been tbe first number
of the Bystander, a montbly review
of current events-Canadian and
general. This trenchant revieiv, it
is well kn.,wn, is written by one of
the most accomplished scholars and
keenest political writens living. He
discusses public events from. a per-
fectly independent point of view,
unshackled by the trammels of
party. Wbethen one agrees with
ail bis criticismns or not, one cannot
fail 'ýo be struck with their brilliance
and vigour. I-igber journalisni, it
seins to us, should be a power above
party ; and in this review that
ideal is, to a great degree, realized.
It will help to foster in its readers
independence of judgmnent, and a
constant refenence. of public ques-
tions, not to the exigencies of party,
but to the higher tribunal of eternal
righteousness and truth.


